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Osoyoos Gets Support 
In Hood Control
PLANT CITY, Fla. (AP)—The 
Lake Magdalene dam in North 
Tampa burst today, threatened
Engaged c o u p l e  Princess 
Princess Margaret and Antony
ENGAGING SMILES
Armstrong-Jones match smiles | 
as they drive in friend’s auto. I
They will be married May 6 In 
Westminster Abbey.
Homes in Danger 
As Dam Bursts




GENEVA (CP) — The United 
States called today for an im­
mediate East-West agreement to 
ban nuclear weapons in outer 
space.
United States delegate Freder­
ick Eaton told today’s session of 
the disarmament talks that this
is one of the immediate meas­
ures which the conference could 
approve.
Eaton was following up a sim­
ilar appeal made at the confer­
ence’s first working session Wed­
nesday by the British delegate.
Conference officials said there
was a “ good atmosphere’’ at 
today’s two-hour sessioi. The next 
session will be held Friday morn­
ing.
Billets -  Lots 
For Teen
Billets ■— billets — billets.
That’s the appeal being made 
today by members of Kelowna 
Teen Town in preparation for 
the provincial TT mayors’ con­
ference to be held here April 
20*22
Around 300 delegates from all 
points in the province are ex­
pected. Parley is being held dur­
ing Easter holiday week.
LADY-OF-LAKE REIGNS
Kelowna’s Lady-of - the - Lake 
Kathy Hlllier is president of the 
provincial executive, while head­
ing the all-important billeting 
committee' is Linda Thompson.
All business sessions will be 
held in the Centennial Hall of
LEGISLATURE AT 
A GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Wednesday March 16, 1060.
Attorney-General Bonner said 
the government plans to intro­
duce a “Fair Accomodation Prac­
tices" Act at the next session to 
halt racial discrimination. ‘
Lj ’Tlio CCF—Liberal opposition 
| |  failed In attempts to revise the 
’I'rado Union Act they say hurts 
labor.
The government Introduced Icg- 
{.slatinn to outlaw the use of trad­
ing stamps In merchandising the 
province.
CCF opijosltion leader Strachan 
charged there l.s “iwliticnl con­
trol" of the province’s election 
machinery.
The legislature ro.so a t 12:30 
A.M. until 2:00 P.M. today. 
Today.
The house will consider legis­
lation and social welfare esti­
mates. It is driving for progntlon 
by Friday.
the Kelowna and District Mem 
orial Arena. First day will be 
devoted to registration. Guest 
speaker at a luncheon on April 
21 will be Keith Maltman, re­
creation director. Tours of the 
city have also been arranged 
and the same evening a "nite 
club" session will be held.
Delegates will return to busi­
ness talks the morning of the 
third day; at noon a barbecue 
is planned, and the conference 
will end up with a banquet and 
the mayor’s ball at the Aquatic. 
Dances arc also planned each 
night.
Billeting committee chairman 
Linda Thompson, is appealing 
to local residents to provide ac­
commodation for the visitors. 
Meals arc not required, she 
stressed.
Heads of other Important com 
mittees arc: sweetheart contest 
(to be crowned at the mayor’s 
ball), Kathy Hillier; correspon­
dence, Kaarcn Redekop; lunch­
eon, parents ladles’ auxiliary 
and Ladles’ Lions; registration, 
P a t  Johnston; mayor’s ball, 
Peter Trump; recognition ban­
quet, Kathy Walker.
SERIOUS QUESTIONS
Several Soviet - bloc delegates 
asked questions about the three- 
stage Western plan for progres­
sively greater arms cuts under in­
ternational supervision. The ques­
tions were described as “serious 
and’businesslike.”
Eaton also called for auditing-cf 
missile flights and a halt in pro­
duction of nuclear materials for 
arms.
He said such steps would give 
an impetus to their work in seek­
ing general disarmament. He 
warned that, the final banning of 
all weapons could not be accom­
plished all at once, but he said 
he believed the conference could 
take steps now to deny the use of 
outer space to weapons of mass 
destruction forever.
URGE FLIGHT REPORTS
A reporting of missile flights to 
some centre which would keep 
track of them would ease the 
chance of miscalculations that 
might start a war, he said.
The Western powers say they 
are seeking a disarmament pact 
before scientists can develop nu­
clear-armed space satellites.
Eleven days to go until H-Day. 
H-Day for Hawaii, Honolulu, 
Holiday.
On March 28, Daily Courier 
circulation manager Ray Forrest 
will tally up new subscriptions 
solicited by carrier boys during 
the “ Trip to Hawaii" contest.'
The winner w ill'be announced 
April 7.
The all-expense paid Easter 
holiday trip April 16 to 24, will 
be awarded to the boy with the 
mo.st new subscriptions gained 
between Feb. 15 and March 28, 
Only boys are eligible for the 
trip, to be made by Canadian 
Pacific Airlines plane by contest 
winners from Kelowna, Penticton, 
Kamloops and Nanaimo.
Girls are competing with the 
boys for the second and third 
prizes, a transistor radio and a 
bicycle. .
'The Honolulu trip is valued 
at $500.
the homes of about 25,000 persons 
with flooding.
Tractors and bulldozers were 
hurried to the area, hoping to 
check the water and ease the 
danger to the Forest Hills section 
two miles south of the dam.
Residents of that area were ad- 
vLsed to take Immediate precau­
tions.
A funnel cloud was sighted over 
this flood-stricken area shortly 
after 8 a.m., but the Tampa wea­
ther bureau said it did not strike 
land. A tornado ripped through 
the Plant City airport Wednesday.
Small craft w a r n i n g s  were 
hoisted around the entire Florida 
peninsula as v i o l e n t  weather 




LONDON (CP) -  Two young 
Canadian.s will dance with the 
corps de ballet In a .special per­
formance Saturday at the Royal 
Opera llou.se in CoVent Garden
’They are Donna-Day Washing 
ton of Penticton, B.C., and Tarns 
Semcluik of Edmonton, students 
at the Royal Ballet school. Both 
are 17.
They will appear In Lo Lac des 
Cygnes.
Miss Washington will, play the 
Swan in act two and Semchuk 
will play a peasant boy in act 
one.
STILL ANYBODY’S GAME
. Mr. Forrest said one of-the en­
couraging , side-effects of the 
contest was the fact that the 
usually slower carriers are catch­
ing up with the top producers.
“There are a few dark horses 
in the race who could very well 
wind up with one of the prizes, 
Mr, Forrest said. Exact figures 
on the progress of the carriers 
have to be kept secret, according 
to contest rules.
Parents of Courier carriers are 
also taking an active part In the 
contest by helping their children, 
Mr. Forrest said. '
TV QUIZ W HIZ 
FLUNKS TEST s
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Tcddy Nad- 
Inr flunked a written examina­
tion for prespectlve census 
takers today.
The chunky former clerk who 
won $264,000 on television quiz 
shows fidgeted and fretted’ 
through an hour-long map rend­
ing and vocabulary te.st along 
with about 50 other applicants.
After ho had learned the bad 
news Nndlor explained:
"I was nervous . . . 'Tliere 
were so many people there.
“ i flunked it. It makes me 
look like a, nitwit. I shouldn’t 
have tukcik It, It’ll take mo 




CHICAGO (AP) — Destructive 
storms, in one of winter’s most 
vicious attacks, staggered the 
midwest, southern and eastern 
United States today.
Sections of the Midwest and 
South were buried under the 
heaviest snow of the season, just 
three days before the official ar­
rival of spring. The storm moved 
northeast Wednesday night, with 
heavy snow indicated in some 
areas. P art of it swept through 
Southern Ontario.
A second storm over the North 
Carolina coast dumped snow, 
sleet a n d  rain northeastward 
along the Atlantic coast.,
In central Florida, torrential 
rains forced hundreds of. persons 
ffom their flooded honies and 
Washed out crops and roads. One 
drowning was reported.
An estimated 600 persons were 
temporarily homeless In Plant 
City, a community of some 9,000 
which was hit by - a damaging 
tornado Wednesday. ’The town, 





’The Red Cross blood donor 
clinic will be in Kelowna. next 
’Tuesday, Wednesday and ’Iburs- 
day.
Quota for Kelowna and district 
this year is 1,500 pints, up 200 
pints over last year. In 1959, the 
drive fell 60 pints short of the 
objective.
Clinic hours are 1:30 to 4 and 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 'Transportation 
is provided. For free pickup and 
return telephone PO 2-3311.
Mrs. Richard Stirling, local 
campaign chairman for the Red 
Cross, urges donors to make use 
of the afternoon hours if possible. 
In past years, the greatest rush 
occurred in the evening.
'The campaign committee is 
trying to set up a baby sitting 
service at the site of the clinic, 
the First United Church. Hall 
'The only persons who can’t  
qualify as donors are those who 
have had rheumatic fever, jaun­
dice, tuberculosis, diabetes or a 
heart condition.
Mrs. Stirling points out that 
blood his probably saved more 
lives in recent years than any 
medication.
*1710 Kelowna General Hospital 
keeps a supply which is reiiewed 
once a week by the blood bank in 
V a n ’c b u v e r .  In emergencies, 
RCAF planes are standing by to 
fly up large quantities. ■
Rampaging Teen-Agers 
Shoot Up Dance Hall
NEW YORK (A PI-F ifty  ram ­
paging teen - age gang members 
raided a dance attended by mem­
bers of a rival gang Wednesday 
night and shot up the hall.
Bullets were fired at the danc­
ers, police said, but no one was 
hit. Other shots were fired into 
the celling.
All of those involved on both 
sides, ranging in age from 15 to 
20, are Negroes.
BANK RATE DOWN
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Bank of 
Canada interest rate. In the sec­
ond major drop in ns many 
weeks, fell to 4.27 per cent from 
4..’i9 Inst week wllli the sale of 
$100,000,000 in 91 - day treasury 
bills.
BUT NOT ON ST. PAT'S DAY, 1961
Dublin's Dry, Begorrah!
DUBLIN (A P)-St. Patrick’s 
Day 1960. and the old town Is 
dry ns a Iwne.
meat's hojMj. since no Dublin
THE WEATHER
F«iri’ca}it: Sunny with occas­
ional cloudy ikmUhIs Uxlay. Slow­
ly Incica.slug ck)ud Friclay, 1h> 
coming cloudy In western .scc- 
ttoiis (dMiut lUMU) and ea.stiun 
si‘ctl<u\.>i by evening. Not much 
chaugc ill tciniicrnturc. Llxlil 
H wIikIs. Unv toiught and high 
1* Friday at Kelowna 2.5 and 50. 
Tempcialurcs recorded Wciliies- 
day 27 and 49c
CANADA’S HIGH LOW
r r i i t l r tm i ...................... .51
llie I’t t ,  Mmi. 2
Iwir Is allowed to open to help 
Irishmen drown the .shamrock 
on this national holiday.
Nonetheless, the thirsty can 
get a drink at the dog show at 
Hullshrtdge show groiind.s. Hut 
will there be any room left for 
showing Ihe dogs?
Next year, the official HI. 
Paddy s Dav drought shouhl 
end. A new liquor act Is before 
the Dali, and the 1961 eelcbla- 
'riuil. at leasl. Is the govern- 
tloa likely will he as wet as the
KllirS FOR KUHHIA 
WAHSAW (API - Polniul will 
build 122 oeeaii-golng ve.ssels to- 
tailing fWO.Wk) Ions for Uie Soviet 
Union by IW»5. the offielnl news 
agency leiants. They will liiehule 
cargo tnnkei.s, Hinbei
River Llffey that runs through 
dear old Dublin.
And meanwhile President En- 
imm de Valera sent a message 
of greetings to "Ireland’.s chil­
dren acros.s the seas" and to 




'1Y)U0NTO (CP) Oltuwn 
siwrts eoimnentalor Tom Foley 
3f), luniiager of radio station 
CFllA, was killed early today on 
Toronto’s I.akeshnre Boulevard 
tianniiorl.s. fi.shing Ixmls'nnd fi,sh-i « two-ear collision which In 
lug'fiicUuy vesseb, ijuied (uur other men.
Okanagan Lake 
Okay; U S. Blamed
By^ENIH ART LAGIES 
(Courier Staff Reporter)
Osoyoos residents, aroused by a danger of flooding 
despite a near-perfectly balanced water control system  
on the Canadian side of the international boundary, have 
turned to the United States with a demand to help keep 
Osoyoos Lake at a safe level.
But Kelowna and district residents, plagued by a 
high water table for many years, may look forward to a 
“normal balance” of Okanagan Lake level.
The control project which took 14 years to complete, 
cost close to $4,500,000.
flood control by Mr. Walkey, 
district engineer, harbors and 
rivers branch, federal depart-
An Osoyoos delegate Wednes­
day night enlisted the support of 
the Kelowria; Board of Trade in 
asking the -International . Joint 
Commission to ensure that U.S: 
water control affecting Osoyoos 
is kept in shape.
’The board, a t a special meet­
ing at the Aquatic, unanimously 
endorsed a motion to this ef­
fect by Leslie Topliss, Osoyoos 
customs broker.
Topliss, after hearing a de­
tailed explanation and justifica­
tion by federal works engineir 
A. W. Walkey of the Canadian 
efforts to “keep everybody 
happy,” told the board he saw 
no alternative but to look to the 
U.S. for the blame.
Osoyoos has been plagued with 
flooding and irrigation problems 
even when Okanagan Lake, its 
water suppliers, experienced 
near-normal yeats.
Topliss’s motion followed a  50- 
minute talk on Okanagan Lake
ment of public works.
Mr. Walkey had stressed that, 
besides the i;unoff from Oka­
nagan Lake, main factors con­
tributing to Osoyoos flooding 
were poorly dredged channels 
at the south end of Osoyoos 
Lake plus the fact that the Slnt- 
ilkameen River in extreme pre­
cipitation years backs up into 
Osoyoos Lake. *
The Okanagan Lake water 
level control system, Mr. Walkey* 
said, tried to “provide the 
greatest benefit for the majority’* 
and could not be changed to 
accommodate Osoyoos at the ex-, 
pense of other lakeshore areas. :
He said th e  present control 
system, instituted only last year, 
had to provide a  water level 
equally favorable to three in­
terests—fisheries, Irrigation, and 
flood conUol.
Carole Released 
On $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  Bail
LOS ANGELES (A P)-A  judge 
today ordered Carole Tregoff re­
leased on $25,000 bail, pending 
her retrial with Dr. R. Bernard 
Finch on charges of murdering 
His wife. 'The court set the re­
trial for May 23, .
Tears rolled down the cheeks 
of the surgeon’s mistress as she 
heard the order letting her out of 
jail.
Dr. Finch came over and whis­
pered to her. He was denied free­
dom on ball.
Also turned down was a mo­
tion by Carole’s lawyer to have 
her trial separated from the doc­
tor’s.
T h r e e  In te r e s ts  a t
'The clash occurred at Hunting- 
ton community centre In Ja ­
maica, Long Island, where mem­
bers of the Cheyennes gang and 
their girl friends were dancing.
Members of the Bishops gang 
were on the warpath for the Chey­
ennes because a Cheycane had 
roughed up a. member of the 
Bishops’ girls’ auxiliary—called 





He said exlsiting facilities were 
capable of taking care of any 
flood “except under very ab­
normal conditions, occuring may­
be once every 40 or 50 years.” 
The impossibility of correctly 
forecasting the amount and speed 
of snow melt and the quantity 
of spring precipitation, he said, 
prohibited a fool-proof safe­
guard against flooding.
However, “if you did get the 
unexpected, it would have very 
little effect in comparison with 
what you would have without 
flood control.” Even under ex­
treme conditions, Walkey told 
the board, there shouldn’t be any 
flooding betwen Penticton and 
the north end of Osoyoos Lake, 
The danger point, acknowledged 
as early as 1946 in a report by 
provincial and federal engineers, 
is Osoyoos Lake. Even a small 
increase in the flow of water 
from the 84,000-acre-feet Oka­
nagan Lake could have major cf- 
on the 10,000-acre-fcet
'Two officials from University 
of British Columbia ore meeting
a group of business men and Q  ̂ ”‘L„ito7 snTd.
members of the UBC Alumni An- difference in capacity was
today. xj c ^ well recognized by the depart-
They are Arthur H. Soger, public works, he said. As
director of the UBC Alumni I residents
e V n ia  Bubjccted to
■1#
the "small inconvenience" of 
one-flth of an inch variation in 
water level to save Osoyoos Lake 
from major difficulties.
On fisheries:
Tlic necessity of catering to 
spawning grounds In Okanagan 
Lake, Walkey said, Is one of the 
least known but most Important 
tasks of , the control system
“This Issue has an Inteiv 
national aspect," he said. “Sal­
mon come up the Columbia and 
through the Okanagan River to 
spawn, and we have to be very 
careful not to antagonize the 
Americans by doing anything 
detrimental to the spawning 
process."
During the spawning season. 
Sept. 10 to Oct. 31, a minimum 
discharge of 350 cubic f6et per 
second has to be maintained. This 
can be increased during the 
spawning period, but never de­
creased.
In order to avoid conflict with 
irrigation interests, the dis­
charge Is started Sept 10 at the 
350 cfs minimum and increased 
later according to demand.
On irrigation, Walkey said thp 
minimum requirement of 50 cfs 
discharge has been easily main­
tained in past years during the 
irrigation season, April 1 to Oct. 
31.
In pointing out the problems 
In keeping the Okanagan Lake 
level at a safe balance, Walkey 
gave the following extremes that 
have been incurred in natural 
water flow:
In 1932, Okanagan Lake dis­
charged only 36,000 acre-feet of 
water, equivalent to a drop of 
halt a foot. In 1030, the discharge 
rose to nn nll-timo high of about 
1,000,000 acrc-fect, or IV k  acrc- 
fcot.
"Our problem Is to ensure R 
year-round high water level ns 
well ns storing enough for ir­
rigation," Walkey 6nld.
l » l T r y  t o  K e e p  B a la n c e
'W'"
I#
IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO A DOG!
Irish seller "Champ’’ wears a 
novel wire eonIrnpUon ns a 
tpllnl to «ki his recovery- from
torn ligamenls In hind leg. 
■'Champ" received the Injury 
When run over by a car. He Is
owned by Mrs. Dick Ball, 1870 
Pilncess Hlreet.
(Courier staff |jhoto)
“One year, In expoclntlon of 
I heavy rain, we might draw the 
lake level down and then wind 
up without sufficient water flir 
1 Irrigation next year,
"Another lime, wo keep It high 
land then have our hands full 
I preventing flooding.”
An "Ideal curve,” indicating 
I the best possible water level for 
every day of the year. Is kept 
In the Vancouver office of the 
hnrlKirs nnd rivers branch. TIiIk 
curve Is followed closely until 
the branch gels Its first concrete 
Information as to what runoff It 
[can expect.
This prediction Is contained in 
In snow survey published every 
Feb. 1 by the water rights 
branch. Next Indication of things 
to come comes April 1 when this 
branch gives esUinntes on snow 
I melt nnd runoff In the various 
1 watersheds.
'I’lieso esUmales ore based on 
I anticipation of normal , , - , . ,
* Inlloii nnd lempcralures. Ex 
iremes In those two factoni have 
to be reckoned with by the water 
control iMiard and Included In the 
l*’8nlo margin” of water level.
ITio safe minimum and innxl 
iimim levid of Okanagan I-ake 
have been set nt 1)7.5 and 102.5 
'nieiie figures were arrived 
idler some 3.1 years of obsor 
vallon, Walkey said
time mainly for transportation 
)nrpoaes. It consisted of dredg- 
ng in the Okanagan Rlvor. In 
the same year, the low water 
level to bo allowed was assumed 
at 100.
abo first control dam waft 
built in 1017. Two years later, It 
was decided to set Iho safe 
alghwnler level nt 102.5. This high 
has l)cen found sound until to­
day. Hie low, however, encount­
ered various changes over the 
years.
In 1020, a second dam was con­
structed to replace the first one, 
nnd after now observations tlio 
minimum level was lowered to 
00.5.
'The Iwanl brought down Its 
report in 1040. It termed exist­
ing flo<Ml controls “ Inndequnte” 
and recommended lowering of tho 
minimum lake level by one foot 
to 08.5. In case of emergency 
(successive years of drought nnd 
small runoff) the safe mlnirmiin 
was to be set nt n rock-lrottPin 
07.5, 'The report also recommend­
ed construction of a dam at 
Okanagan Falls, with a range of 
two feet fluctuation.
All recommendationH of tha 
board were nccepted and grad­
ually put into operation. Ixuit 
vear, the Okanagan I'lcsid Con­
trol By stem was completeil at u 
itotal rost of $4.5 million, Wlien 
the scheme Was first slarled in
'Die firtil attempt of water ieK-|194(l Is was esUinated tho coat
ulatlon was made In 1909, at that would be $1,1 million.
HEADS 60  SCIENTISTS
Salmon Arm  Geologist Leads 
Probe O f Canad a s North Shore
OTTAWA (CP) — Caaada Isi There has been some anxiety In 
about to take its first close look recent years over the security o! 
at its forgotten border. Canada’s claim, particularly with
Twenty - four men have as-'rtvoTts of extensive Russian ex- 
sembled on Ellef Ringnes Island 
to launch an investigation of the
l,S00-mile shore of Canada be­
tween Alaska and Greenland, 
facing the Soviet Union across the 
Arctic Ocean ice.
The time has come for Canada 
to do its own northern explora­
tion. said Dr. E.F. Roots, 35, 
slim, craggy-faced co - ordlnator 
of the Polar Continental Shell 
Project, before he left Ottawa 
for the assembly point.
Some 55 to 60 scientists wUl 
work during the next six months, 
probing under the ice in the area
I CANADIAN SOVEREIGNTY
The project, while chiefly sclen- 
Itific, also has the effect of ac­
tively asserting Canada’s claim 
to the maze of islands—four of 
them bigger than Britain—along 
the fringes of the coastline
ploraUon there 
Dr. Roots said ‘'this had some 
effect” in the decision to under­
take the polar shelf project. But, 
was not the whole reason. 
“The plain fact is that there is 
a great demand from the econ- 
0 m i c. scientific and military 
worlds for Information up there.”
group of 24 at Isachsen on EUef 
Rlng^a, some l.gOO mUea north 
of Regina. Members converged 
there from four directions.
Camp was set up and prelimin­
ary studies made last summer by 
a group of 19 led by Dr. Roots. 
This summer detailed studies will 
be made in an area 2(X) miles 
wide and extending some 400 
miles out on the ocean ice. Other 
areas will be covered in future 
years.
SOVIET INFORMATION
Most information now available 
comes from the Soviet Union, and 
bits and pieces have been col­
lected by the United States and 
Scandinavian countries.
“ It is not so much a matter of 
exercising our • sovereignty as of 
fulfilling our duty and require­
ments.” said the co - ordinator. 
“We don’t like to have to ask 
these other countries to do our 
work for us."
March 16 was the date set for 
assembly of the initial project
EXTRA EFFORT PAYS OFF FOR CARRIER BOY
Cheque Is presented to Daily 
Courier carrier boy Barry 
Ward of Kelowna right, who 
tied with Bobby Summerfield 
of Rutland for special cash
"SPLENDID JOB'
prize offered to the carrier boy 
hustling most subscriptions 
over a reent four-day period. 
Both lads have enlisted their 
mothers’ help, naturally, have
high hopes of winning Cour­
ier’s big contest for new sub­
scriptions which has top award 
of an aU-expense-paid trip to 
Hawaii. Barry receives cheque
R ed Cross "Blitz Nets  
$ 2 ,0 0 0  in Vernon C ity
here from Peter Munoz, assis­
tant circulation manager.
(Courier staff photo)
VERNON (Staff) — Nearly [Wednesday’s "splendid job” on 
50 per cent of the Vernon and the annual b l i t z ,  campaign 
District Red Cross Society ob- chairman Bob Ducharme told 
jective has been realized with I The Daily Courier today.______
Enderby City Hall To Be 
Renovated This
ENDERBY (Staff) —The main is a renovation program which 
office of Enderby city hall will 
be spruced up this spring.
Remodelling and moderniza­
tion of the interior has already 
begun, and new doors have been 
Installed a t the front entrance of 
the building.
Projected for the main office
The door-to-door drive In the 
city resulted in $2,000. 'This fig­
ure is greater than last year, 
Mr, Ducharme said.
Almost 158 canvassers took 
part in the drive and “ It could 
not have been successful with­
out their help,” he added.
“We are very grateful for all 
the support we have had by all 
the citizens,” he said. "The soc­
iety here had a good chance of 
making the objective of $7,500 
this year.”
Many residents pledged to pay 
their contributions a t the end of 
the month. These can be madeincludes lowering and tiling ofthe ceiling, new tiles for the. . i
floor and wood paneling on the chartered bank,
walls. One will be knotty pine, ^ e r e  still remain sevepl out- 
An L-shaped counter will replace lying and rural distrirts to be 
one now in use. Alterations will canvassed and. Mr. ^Ducharme 
be made by Ole Nelson and his with corchairman Ab Wardrop
assistants. anticipate returns to the objective.
‘very close'
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — After four Fam Play 
days of consecutive gains, the Ind Acc Corp 
stock market slipped during light Inter Nickel 
morning trading today. Kelly “A”
Industrials led index losers with Kelly Wts 
a drop of more than 1V4 points, Lnbatts 
while western oils fell nearly one Massey 
point and golds were off a dec- MacMillan and 









vanced more than one-half point Ok Helicopters 3.80 
to register the only win. Ok Tele 12
The 11 a.m. volume totalled A. V. Roe 5V4
377,000 shares, slightly lighter Steel of Can 73%
than the 380,000 shares at the Walkers 34ys
same time Wednesday. W.C. Steel 7
In industrials, Texaco Canada Woodward "A” 16
went down IVi at 49Y4, Building Woodward Wts 6.05 
Products lost % at 30 and Trans- BANKS
Canada Pipe Line and Steel Com- Commerce 50
pany of Canada each declined % Imperial 50%
at 73 and 22%. On the winning Montreal 51
side, Canadian Collieries w a s Nova Scotia 61%
ahead % at 9% and Algomn Royal 70
moved up V4 at 33. Tor Dorn 52V4
Mines traded quietly with most OILS AND GASES
Issues on the downside. Interna- r .a . Oil 30%
tlonal Nickel lost % at 95V4 nnd cnn Oil 20%
Fnlconbridge dropped % at 28. Rome ”A” 10%
Among junior issues, Kllembo qr  aay*
Copper scored a 36-cent win nt ini„nd Gns 5%
$2.20. Senior u r a n i u m s  were pj,j. 
mixed. Algom gained % nt 10%Hoynlite 8.40
and Gunnnr lost five cents at MINES
98.15. , , , Bralornc 5.25
Western oils experienced minor Dennison 9.90
price cut.s. Calgary and M m o n - g  
ton nnd Hudson’s Bay Oil each Hudson Bay 45V4
lost % at 19% and 10%.
Oil B gained % nt 10%, | Steep Rock 10%
Quotations supbllcd by 
Okanagan Invc.strnent Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(ns nt 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
INDUSTRlAIil
Plaque M ay M ark  
First Residence
VERNON (Staff) — A memor- 
8 ^  ial plaque may mark what is 
3.50 believed to be the first house in 
25 Vernon.
8% The log structure is now lo­
cated near the bowling green in 
15% Poison Park.
3.90 The suggestion was made by 
12% Lionel Mercler, at the board of 
5% trade general meeting Wednes- 
73% I day evening.
35
W . H. Jones, 
Ex-Enderby 
Man Dies
ENDERBY (Staff)—Word has 
been received of the death of a 
former resident, William H. 
Jones of Vancouver.
Mr. Jones, 58, was born in En­
derby, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Jones.
He attended local schools, and 
resided here until 1925 when he 
moved to Vancouver.
Mr. Jdnes died at Lagima 
Beach where he was holidaying 
with his wife, Glennie, and Mrs. 
Jones’ parents.
For years, Mr. Jones was mer­
chandise manager for McLennan 
McFeely and Prior Ltd. Retiring 
five years ago irom this firm to 
operate his own manufacturer’s 
agency. He was an active mem­
ber of the Point Grey Golf Club, 
Vancouver Curling Club and for 
many years wa^ a tennis and 
hockey player.
Besides his wife, he is sur­
vived by a daughter, Mrs, Pat­
rick Tidball of Surrey, two 
grandchildren, f o u r  brothers, 
George and Dave, of Enderby, 
Offie of Deep Creek and Jack of 
Greenwood; and two. sisters, 
Mrs. Katie Faint of Vancouver 
and Mrs. Bessie Garratt of En 
derby.
Cremation took place at La­
guna Beach and memorial ser­
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The job of these scientists— 
oceanograi^ers, surveyors, geol­
ogists, biologists and others—has 
three main aspects: 
Economlc—l^ation of mineral 
deposits and determination of 
transportation and communica­
tions possibilities.
Military—map - making and es­
tablishing the potential use of the 
area by submarines and air­
craft.
Scientific—uncovering the mys 
teries of plant and marine life 
under the ocean ice.
Dr. Roots said a knowledge of 
the shallow ocean floor on the 
shelf Is necessary if atomic cargo 
and naval submarines proposed 
for use under the Ice are to be­
come a reality.
bases for weather stathms or the ^ 
military, and for scientific work. :
It is possible toe project will 
uncover oil pockets. Some uraces 
were found last summer. Oil 
companies last year took out per­
mits for extensive explorations In 
this northwestern area of too 
Arctic islands.
Detailed mapping of the shell 
was not possible before develop­
ment of electronic surveying de­
vices. The project group adopted , ,  
the dccca system, developed w- v*| 
Iglnally for navigational use, with 
which It is possible to measure 
several h u i^ed  miles within 
about 200 feet of accuracy.
ICE ISLANDS
The scientists will also conduct 
tests on ice Islands—floating mas­
ses up to 20 miles In d iam eter- 
12 of which have been spotted in 
the Arctic Ocean and which for 
_ few weeks in the spring and 
fall can be used for landing by 
aircraft.
Dr. Roots said that if toe 
l e n ^  of time these smooth sur­
faces can be used as airstrips 
could be extended a few weeks it
MOVING SHELF
The polar ice In this region- 
six to eight feet th ick-is con­
stantly moving at the rate of 
about four feet a minute. An In­
stantaneous reading relating a 
spot under the ice to fixed land 
positions is essential if hydro- 
graphic maps are to be made 
through holes blasted in the ice.
Dr. Roots said that project 
workers interested in various as­
pects of toe investigation will be 
on location at different times this 
summer, although a nucleus of 12 
to 15 will be there toe full six 
months. :
The CO - ordlnator himself will | 
return to Ottawa In May or June |  
to catch up on administrative | 
duties, then plans to return north 1 
in August. I
Dr. Roots, a native of Salmon | 
Arm, B.C., Is a geologist. At one | 
time he was a competitive skier [ 
and is an enthusiastic mountain- | 
eer. He was appointed head of | 
toe polar shelf project early last,;; 
year by the department of minea | 
and technical surveys. |
ENDERBY (Staff) — Enderby 
ratepayers, approached in a re­
cent canvass, are in favor of a 
garbage collection bylaw.
Result of the survey was 138 
in favor of organized garbage 
collection and 74 against.
Enderby council has decided 
unanimously to continue installa­
tion of a new pipe to the Brash
OCEAN CRUISE
LONDON (CP) — Shackleton 
one of Britain's royal research 
ships, will tour weather stations 
on the lonely islands in the South 
Atlantic this summer,
Rites Friday 
For W . Nichol
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
service will be held Friday af­
ternoon at Vernon United Church 
for William Nichol. Rev. A. W. 
Dobson will officiate,
Mr. Nichol had been parking 
meter inspector for the city of 
Vernon for more than 10 years.
Born in Newcastletoon, Scot­
land, 64 years ago, Mr. Nichol 
came to Canada In 1924, He liv­
ed in Vancouver until moving to 
Vernon in 1947.
Mr. Nichol founded the Sons 
of Scotland organization in this 
city. He was also past master of 
the Maple Leaf Masonic Lodge 
in Vancouver and past master 
of the Kalamalka Lodge, Ver­
non. He was a member of Mir- 
ian Lodge and was a past first 
principal of the Royal Arch 
Chapter, Vernon, At the time 
of his death he was district de­
puty grand master.
Surviving is his wife, Esther, I 
two daughters, Mrs. Arthur 
Poggemiller and Mrs. Mel Gar- 
butt in Vernon and a son, Ian,] 
in the Royal Canadian Navy.
Creek intake.
Cost to complete toe project 
will be in the neighborhood of 
$14,000, it is estimated.
The . possibility of establishing 
a Civil Defence alert contact in 
this area has been questioned by 
the minister of municipal af­
fairs. Council will investigate.
Trade licences for two new 
businesses have been issued. 
The council also granted build­




Better heating facilities for the 
library will receive considera­
tion. Installation of a fan, to 
give a more even distribution of 
heat, has been suggested.
Aid. A. Reimer has been hand­
ed a request for action on a ce­
ment sidewalk in front of St. 
George’s Anglican Church.
POLAR SURVEY
plore the 1,500-mile north shore 
of Canada between Alaska and 
Greenland has been started by 
the department of mines and 
technical surveys. An advance 
team of 24 men led by geolo­
gist Dr. E. F. Roots of Salmon 
Arm, has established head­
quarters on Ellef Rignes Is­
land in the Arctic in prepera-
tion for the first phase of the 
project to be carried out this 
summer. The 1960 project area 
(shaded area in map at right) 
will Include an area 200 miles 
wide between Borden and 
Meighen islands and extend­
ing 400 miles out on ocean Itc. 
Map at left shows the project 
area in relation to rest of Can­
ada. (CP Newsmap)
"H " DAY ONLY 11 DAYS AWAY
Only 11 days remain to help your neighborhood 
Carrier Win a FREE 7-DAY VACATION
H O N O LU LU
and get at the same time the most cntcrtainmcnl and 







G o v 't In tro d u c e s  Bill 
Outlawing Trading Stamps
VICTORIA (CP) — Legislation 
outlawing the use of trading 
I stamps or other merchandising 
Introduced Wednesday night 
by the provincial government.
5% It follows the recommendations 
11% made Monday by a special legls- 
8.60|inture committee.
Under the bill, Introduced by 
5.401 Attorney-General Robert Bonner, 
10.25 it would be unlawful for anyone 
8.15 to issue, give, sell or otherwise
icy for civil servants.
While Mr. Bonner read, Mr. 
Strachan stood, demanding to be 
Heard. A procedural wrangle de­
veloped nnd the opposition leader 
.shouted nt II p u s e Chairman 
Frank R i c h t e r  (SC—Slmllkn- 
meen):
“Will you please ask the attor­
ney-general to act as a respon­
sible minister and shut up.” 
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M UTUAL FUNDS  
3 0 % I All Cnn Comp 6.93
3 3 V4 All Cnn Dlv 5.47
2 9 % Can Invest Fund 8.31
1 2 % Grouped Income 3.41
3 2 V4 Grouped Accum 5,04
42% Investor.s Mut 10.34
43% Mutual Inc 4.59
32 Mutual Acc 6.86
2 fi-% North Am Fun 7.94
23% . AVERAGES
18% New York 
18% Toronto
vlnclal Secretary Black denied! 
the implications in the article. He 
said Great West had no part of 
group insurance schemes for the 
Liquor Control Board or the B.C. 
Power Commission.
In other buslnes.s, Mr. Bonner | 
said the government has a fair 
accommodation act under study | 
to stop racial discrimination.







45% dispose of troding stomps to 
40% merchant or denier for use in his 
10%|buslnc.ss.
Excluded are offers endorsed 
24% I by mnmifnctiu-ers uixm their 
57% wrappers or containers of a pre- 
13% mium or reward for the return 
23% of the wrapper or container.
9%10% CONTRACTS OUTLAWED
14% would outlaw any trad­
ing stamp contracts made before 
7  5 3  or after the coming Into force of 
5  9 5  the act which cnn l>e proclaimed 
9 12 government.
3 '7 3  Trading stamps hro not in uso 
5 ’5 j  in B.C. but one big food chain 
1118 operating a ’’bonus game” by 
g' 0 2  which n customer lias n card 
^ 5 0  'to ^  5^88 worth of
o'rci purchases after which ho la ellg- 
■ Ible for prizes up to $1,000. Tills 
would be outlawed by too bill.
Meanwhile, in other legislature 
news, a hot - tcmi>crcd debate 




CALG AIIY (CP) — Good to 
choice b u t c h e r  .-steers fully 
steady; all classes of butcher 
heifers hardy steady :all clns.sc.i 
of cows steady to weak; bulls 
barely atenily: stocker ami feeder 
steers uaehangcd; .stock steer 
calves barely s t e a d y ;  stock 
heifer calves lower; butcher- 
ivclglit heifer calves steady to 
easier.
Hogs closed 55 cctd;i higher 
Wedac.sdny: sow.i g a i n e d  75 
cents. Lamlis nn.sold
Choke bulchor i k a s  20.W-Gwd lambs 18-19.
tt w on* Iroiied up n  n 
VI TiiZ G p p o 3 1 1 1 o II lA'ndcr
3/ ''•IStrachan fihoutlng at each other
ucroh.s the floor widle the chair 
man iKiunded ids gavel.
It  sprang iq» over n newspaper 
story quoting M r. Slrnchnn ns 
.saying he was going after the 
21,30; good 19..50-20.2.5; l o w - c h o i c e i d x n i l  group Insur- 
bulcluT heifers 19-10 .50: gmai 18- yjyH Miivant.s and gov-
19; good cows 15.7.5-10,75; „g,.ndcs.
dium 1-1-15,50; common 11.50-
13.7.’i: dinners nnd cultcr.s 8-11; “ PATRONAGE” IM P l.lE U  
gofxl balls 15-18,25; goori feeder M r. Bonner said tlie arltde  
steers 17-19,50; gwxi stock steers Implied ” p a t r o n a g e” wan 
19,50-22; g*M>d stc-ck steer cnlve.s Involved nnd he resented it 
19-22.50; g(Kxl stock heifer calves TIh! minister rend pnrt.s of the 
18 2.5-19.75: goixi to choice Ixiteh- article to the house. 11 quoted 
erwdght heifer calves 18.50-19,75, M r. fitriiehan a.s saying he w .k  
H ogs sold Wednesday nt 17.00- going after the government par 
17.70, average 17,0.5; light sows tlndarly as to whether the Great 
11.10-12, average 11,50; heavy West Idle Assuranee Company 
■sows 10.70-11,40. averngo 11.05. |was going to gel a eonlrad for
a $ 10,()(K),()00 group in.sunincc jh)1
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OCR 
VERNON READERS
Dcpcndoblo homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today’s news when you cnn rend all the 
nows of Vernon nnd District same day of 
publication.
You Read Todoy’s News — Today . . .
Nol lomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeko
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  I I  2-7410
The Daily Courier
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Ncwspapci"
For any Irregu'.nritv in the dally servlco ol your pa|wr. 
will you kindly phone:
Oelore 5:00 p.tn. IJiiden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.in. I.Indcn 2-2096
I f  yo u r C o iir le i copy U  in IsnIaR, n copy w ill  bo dispnichcdl to
you at once.
___  _ -
7 Wonderful Days, Ail-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
By becoming a new Courier render now, you will be helping your nolghtxirhc^ Courier 
Carrier’s chimeo to win a 7-dny vacation trip to Honolulu being offered to too Carrier boy 
who secures the mo.st now customcr.s during the next few weeks. ,, ,  ,
Begin having The Courier delivered to your homo now . . . with Us many Interesting features 
for all the family . , . nnd complete eovornge of local, Okanagan, provincial and Interna- 
tlonal news . . . You’ll .soon know why folks like yourselves arc saying, "The Courier seems 
Just like one of the family.” , , . , . . •
For courteous homo delivery of Tlic Courier, send in the coupon or phono today 1
ic  THIRD PRIZE
Six Tran.sistor Radio
SECOND PRIZE
VLscoiint Racing Model Bicycle.
50  ̂ CASH WILL BE PAID FOR ALL NEW SCBSCRimONS 
WHETHER A MAJOR PRIZE WINNER OR NOT.
PLEASE CMP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
The Dally Courier,
Please start delivery of The Daily Courier to my liomc right away, and count 
this subscription toward my neighborlujod carrier’s chaucc at a 7-day all-cxpcnso 
paid trip to Monohilu,
Signature .............................................................................  D^tc .........................................
A ddress.............................. .....................................................  Pito«c ..................................
City ...................................-.......................................................... .............................................
Credit This Subscription to ....................................................................... Carrier Boy.
I'or Kelowna and District, please send coupon to 
The Dally Courier, Kclowmi, or Plipnc PO 2-4445 
Ibr Vernon, Armstronju l-ndcrby, please send coupon to 
Vernon niireati, Camcloii liloeU, 30lli Si,, Vernon, or Phone LI 2-7410
The Daily Couriei’i
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O N  THE STREET
B y VV. B e a v e r -Jo n l s
ANY WRITER WHO PRODUCES a regukr column 
soon gets to be like a pack rat. He has a file into which 
he stuffs scraps of stories not quite good enough for to­
day’s effort, but which he feels can be called upon later 
for an idea when all else fails. Usually he finds th^  
was “not quite good enough” when he put it in the file, 
hasn't improved with age.
FOR INSTANCE, there’s the handout from the 
Western Pine Association with the catchy introduction 
“Make mine porcupine, medium rare.” It goes on to say 
tliat a  search is being conducted for good recipes that 
make a delicacy out of the porcupine, and will perhaps 
thus create a demand which will reduce numbers of the 
little beasts in western forests.
BY NOW IT’S OBVIOUS that this is a press release 
urging hunters to no longer spare the porcupine, once 
thought to be protected. The story was that the porcu­
pine, being so slow, is the only animal that a lost hunter 
or fisherman growing weaker in the woods can run down 
and kill with a club for life-giving meat. Truth is, as all 
foresters agree, the porcupines destroy countless 
feeding upon the bark. They are not protected; in fact 
hunters are encouraged to kill all they can. The Wes^ 
cm  Pines Assn, believes even more might be destroyed 
if a recipe could be devised which would make the porky 
edjible, filleted, broiled, barbecued, or roasted. And the
association offers this treatment:
“Take drawn porcupine, remove skin and quills, ana 
soak in salt water 24 hours. Stretch on pine board, fasten 
securely and rotate over open flame. Be sure the meat is 
basted adequately in its own juices. Marinate with sweet 
blend of juniper juice, heavily spiced with powdered
pine nuts. Garnish with pine greens.
“Then remove porcupine from the board and tnrow
it away. Eat board.”
JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN!
PAT JOHNSTON OF KELOWNA Teen Town is 
making an appeal to local householders to open their 
doors, to visiting delegates who will be attending the 
Provincial Teen Town Mayors’ conference here April 
20-21-22. Around 300 teenagers are expected for the 
conflab, and billets are urgently required. And the local 
mayor of TT promises delegates w ill be on their usual 
best behavior.
THIS SATURDAY, TEEN TOWNERS will be at­
taching scotch tape to rear fenders of bicycles at the 
Super-Valu parking lot. And it’s free! Drop around b ^  
tween 1 and 5 p.m. PAT also informs us the local TT 
group plans a “new clothes and rummage sale” at the 
Shops Capri outlet for Gem Cleaners April 2.
UNDERSTAND A WELL-KNOWN Kelowna resi­
dent w ill soon be leaving for Edmonton. Expect official 
announcement this weekend.
SEEN ON THE STREET every evening about 5:35 
a well-known merchant airing his dog who seem­
ingly agrees with his “master’s choice” that downtown 
shopping is best and that the litter bins are strictly 
“for the dogs.” ,
BY THE TIME THIS appears Ernie Roberts, public 
relations officer of the B.C. Forestry Dept., must be suf­
fering from an acute case of laryngitis. ERNIE is winding 
up an extensive tour of the interior with the forestry car 
aiid this week has spoken to hundreds of junior high 
school students in this area. After a quick sandwich and 
a cup of coffee, ROBERTS is back at the car ready for the 
evening procession which starts around 7 p.m.
ERNIE DROPPED INTO the office the other day 
and we did a little reminiscing as he knows a lot of news­
paper types on the west coast. Incidentally, he’s the 
brother of Aubrey Roberts, ex-city editor of the Vancou­
ver Province and now Dr. MacKenzie’s right-hand as­
sistant at University of British Columbia. Another 
brother, Monty, is a columnist on the Victoria Times. 
Newspapering and PRO work seem to run in the family.
THREE CHEERS FOR THE “Spar Banglcd Stanner.”
I Understand members of a local service club are still 
chuckling. Happened at a local do the other day. Several 
American visitors were in attendance, and out of courtesy 
to our southern neighbors, the president called for sing­
ing of both national anthems. Try it yourself. Star 
Spangled Banner is a tongue t w i s t e r ! ___________
For O kanagan A p p le  Crop  
A lberta  Biggest Customer
Alberta consumes more Okan-i Manitoba ses-ea per cent. Five 
agan than British Colum-lper cent went to eastern Can-i
saidbia. B.C. Tree kYiuts Ltd 
today.
01 the 3,243,743 boxes of apples 
shipped this season up to March 
12, Alberta consumed about 18 
per cent, B.C. 14 per cent, Sas; 
katchewan 12 per cent
GOOD CHARACTER 
GETS LIGHT FINE
In city court Wednesday a 
20-year-old Rutland youth was 
found guilty of prowling on 
private property without law­
ful excuse.
Appearing before Magistrate 
Donald White, Inw ard Allan 
Horung was fined 525 and costs 
for the offence which is a new 
law under section 162 of the 
Criminal Code.
In passing judgment the cadi 
said there was “no doubt in 
his mind the evidence present­
ed proved, beyond a doubt, 
the Horung was a prowler.
However, he said, I am being 
as lenient as possible on ac- ; other
CONSERVATION CAR MAKES HIT
Near-capacity crowds filled 
Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion’s forest conservation car 
at every showing during three-
day stay here. Public show­
ings were held every night 
Monday through Wednesday in 
the 70-scat car, while school
programs were staged in city 
junior high and elementary 
schools in the daytime.
/ / THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE"
Pure Shaw Performance  
Hurt O n ly  By Acoustics
By JACK GREGORY i 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
The Canadian Players’ presen-1 
tation of George Bernard Shaw’s 
18-century melodrama, “The 
Devils Disciple” in the Kelowna 
high school auditorium Wednes­
day, was an excellent, purist 
performance.
The players performed with 
aplomb, taking the • melodrama 
with untiring determination and 
zest.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club, the group drew an 
audience of more than 400.
However, once again, the 
acoustics in the building marred 
dialogue projection for patrons 
seated at the rear of the build­
ing, although voice projection 
was clear and good. .
From the moment the curtains 
opened I felt assured of a good 
evening’s entertainment and was 
not disappointed. Nor was the 
audience, judging by its recep­
tiveness and applause.
R IG H T PROPS •
Stage settings were very sim­
ple and befitting to the • play.
The group is not bogged down 
by clumsy or lumpy props as it 
travels extensively in Canada 
and the U.S. each year bringing 
Chekov, Shaw, Ibsen and Shake­
speare to cities and towns every­
where in North America.
Moreover it fulfils an excel­
lent function each year it per­
forms helping to build live thea­
tre in Canada.
The third act was the highlight 
of the evening with the appear­
ance of William Needles as Gen­
eral Burgoyne, a polished lofty 
and .sarcastic English general
with some rather caustic 
niarks on politics during the 
trial of an American Rebel.
The play is based on the per­
iod around 1771 when England 
had started to lose its grip on 
the American colonies.
It is centred around protagon­
ist Dick Dudgeon, The Devil’s 
Disciple, acted by Bernard 
Behrens, a reputedly infamous 
character, outlawed by his big­
oted family. He is mistaken as 
the local, padre, accused of su^ 
erversion against the Crown, is 
condemned to hang and saved 
seconds after he placed his neck 
in the noose when the true padre 
turns up at the gallows with a 
reprieve.
TOP PERFO RM ANCE
Bernard Behrens acted the 
part of a scoundrel very con­
vincingly.
AU the way through, I found 
a nostalgic jollity and perfect 
continuity in the proceedings.
Deborah Cass as Mrs. Dud­
geon, an elderly matron who had 
worked hard all her life and 
gained nothing for it got the 
play off on good footing with a
re- show of enormous vigour.
The most disapponting actor in 
the play was the minister’s wife, 
Judith, played by Nancy Kerr, 
Her acting was good but I felt 
she was a more matronly figure 
than the sentimental coquette 
who should have been depicted.
The group ended Us Valley 
tour Wednesday and left for 
Ontario today to fulfU several 
other engagements before its 
season ends March 26. Most of 
the players join th Stratford 
Shakespearian Festival for the 
summer.




M ay L-«se Licence
In district court here Tuesday, 
John Michael Reibin of Rutland 
was fined $100 and costs for 
driving while impaired. He had 
entered a plea of not guilty to 
the charge.
Magistrate D. M. White defer­
red suspending his driving li­
cence until he investigated fur­
ther into the matter.
Under the cacL’s 1960 policy all 
impaired drivers appearing be­
fore him would lose their li­
cences.
However, in Reibin’s case he 
said, he will go into the matter 
thoroughly before suspending the 
licence.
Reibin told the court if he lost 
his right to drive he would lose 
his job, would not be able to sup­
port his family and would need 
assistance from the city welfare.
'Die magistrate said he did not 
intend to impair his livelihood 
through punishment “but this is 
a serious offence and must be 
stopped.”
ada, 17 per cent to the United 
States, 19 per cent to the United 
Kingdom, and eight per cent to 
other markets.
In eastern Canada. Ontario 
and Newfoundland are B.C.'s 
and I main customers, while West 
Germany took Uie lion's share 
of offshore markets other than 
the United Kingdom.
In the week ending March 12, 
56.700 boxes were shipped out. 
Of that. 51 per pent were wine- 
saps, 18 per cent Newtons, 19 
ix'r cent Red Delicious, and the| 
balance consisted of small quan­
tities of other varieties.
•Hie agency reported demand 
for winesaps is ‘’increasing 
slowb'-’’ Especially New York 
and Michigan arc asking for 
more controlled atmosphere stor­
age apples, he said.
According to preliminary esti­
mates, the CA storage house at 
Rutland can lie termed “quite 
successful.” it said.
“When the fruit was sorted, 
there was very little decay com­
pared to what showed up in 
years. There was no
breakdown and v cry little loss 
jof any kind except for the cull- 
age normal to McIntosh;”




Just compare prices 
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2 Complete Programs 
6:5S and 9:05
P A R A M O U N T
F is h , T e le p h o n e  R a t e s ,  D e n t is t  
C o n c e r n  W e s t b a n k  T r a d e  B o a r d
Meeting To Review 
Boys Club First Year
Reports on the first year of 
Kelowna Boys Club will be given 
when the club holds its first an­
nual meeting at 8 p.m. March 17, 
in the clubrooms at 346 Lawrence 
Avo. ' •
Formed last October, the club 
now has 340 members. Its for­
tunes arc guided by a board of 
18 directors. Persident is Alan 
Burbank.
In conjunction with the meet 
ing, the club is staging an open 
house for parents of members 
and the general laibllc. Various 
craft projects will be displayed.
K « / C














WESTBANK -  Reporting on 
the Associated Trade Boards 
meeting at Oliver last month,
Mavirice Chaplin told a meeting 
o( Westbank Trade Board coun­
cil 1\iesday the ossodated boards 
arc strongly in favor of West- 
bank’s move to have Okanagan
Lakeview Heights 
Recreation M eet
LA KEVIEW  HEIG HTS — 'Uie 
recreation commission meeting 
for March wa.s held recently at 
the home of M r. and Mrs. W, 11,
Re0<l.
This wa.s the first meeting 
since thes annual one In February 
when the retiring members were 
re-elected so the the Commls.slon 
remains the same, with Bob 
tjciiver ns chairman, Clavido Mc­
Clure, vice chairmnn: Mrs
, A«lrlau Reece, treasurer: Mrs.
I W, 11. Reed, secretary; Malcolm  
CBeenwcxxl, Mrs, E, J. GuUll and 
Eric Brown.
D nnell Sciiver was present, 
representing the new 'I’een-'rown
of which he Is tity  elerk. He I’OI.U’E GET RAISE 
explained Ihe aims and objects*idi NEW  WESTMlNS'l’Kll tCIM 
’I ’eca-Tuu ti and tildutncd theiNew Westiidn.ster ixillct' have 
willini; '>iUia.si>i',shlp of Ihe eom- been avVarded a 3 ‘ i per eent 
nd-sioii, pay Ineiease In their lUtiO wage
The ehairnam gave a very la- eontract Police coinnd; sion has 
lerestlng re)xirt on the recrea-ial.so approved three weeks’ vaca- 
Ueii comml(,doa eonleicnce atitlon after eight years, instead ol 
I Penticton which he had attended, 10 years, and $7 Instead of 55 for
irec.'Ptlv with his wife ami M r. o<ld<lay <omt aiiixaranees.__
'and Mi.s. M, Gri'enwiMsI, I ............. . ..... ............. ....  *"
It was decld.sl to join Ihe lU '. '  I.E.ANING TOWERS
Iti cua lioa Association 'I’he lower of Big Ben and Ihe
'lie' ncM meeting udl lie o n V n to iia  'rower of Ih.' Hoie.c'. of 
A III 13 at ll)e home id .md P.iiliameiit In laiiidon Ixith lean 
C, McClut©. (utiuul 15 incheii.
lake rc-.stocked.
Receiving favorable .suiijioiT, 
all trade boards rcf/rc.sented at 
that meeting will supiiort this 
move, and Westbank council 
t)lans now to take the matter up 
with Victoria.
Comimmit,,' affnlr.s <liscns.so<l 
Included that of the west-side dis­
tricts of Westbank and Lake- 
view Heights being placed on 
the Kelowna telephone exchange.
It  Is felt that so much business 
Is coiulucte<l from this side with 
Kelowna, and ulKdlshmcnt of 
long-dLstaucc tolls for the west 
.side—insofar ns Kelow'iin is con­
cerned—Is the logical thing to 
seek. The matter of Increased 
charges, if any, are being looke<l 
Into, and the matter will be car­
ried to the Okanagan Telephone 
Company.
A dentl.st for the west-.'dde com­
munities was another matter 
diseus.sc'd, 4ind tlie secretary i.s 
being asked to write to Elliott 
f.ake. Ont., In the liojK' that a 
dentist from that tentre, which 
is under the threat of bt'cnmiiig 





“ D O N ’ î <avi-: UP
T in :  SHIP”
Jerry Lewi.s and Dina Morril 
lie  can’t “ Give Up the Ship” 
. . . hecause he can’t renu'in- 
lu'r where he left It . . . 
Ratten down the lialelie.s, 
fans! Here comes Jerry 
I.ewls III the wildest wave of 
UlBli-Seas hllarlfy ever to set 
you adrift in helpless hys­
teria.
“Tin: VANQUISHED”
John Payne, Colleen Gray 
The story of UteNO' Rallant 
rebels who never gave up the 
flEht for right — a Rreat 
adventure, of. a .daiiReroun 
era! He tiinied defeat Into 
victory — Hsliig his wits, hl.s 
weapons and his women!
Show Timrn 7:30 — Box Office Opens 6:15
B O Y D  D R IV E - IN_ --
Only -BENNETTS’ by real
astute buying of Carload 
quantities at off season
offer quality
______________ appliances
at prices lower than (so 
called] unknown bargain 
brands.
These savings combine to  give
you Q U A L I T Y  and V A L U E :
2 4 9 9 5
m  *«nd trade12.5 cu. ft. Refrigerators Reg.419.95
3 0 -In c h  Ranges 24995
Laundromat Reg. 449.95 3 2 9 9 5 $120 Trudc-In lor your Old Wuslifr.
Terrific Savings on other products
effect at •BENNETTS’now in
' ........................ .
...largest Hom e Furnishing Dealers
in the  Interior. Kelovviin —  KiUiiloo|><t Sforcs «t■ VtTIlOH - Pcidc ion —  Wcsllnink
"‘.Must lie less lluiii 10 years old nilli sealed iinil.
The Daily Courier
iir Kiiowwi Coin1«r Uadlcilt 492 Doyle Ave^ Kci«,woa» B .C
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Basic Function O f A  G ood
Clearly Defined
Quite frc<jucnlly a newspaper conies un­
der criticism for Us jiandiing of a particular 
story or situation' aiul at stwh times, the . 
ciliics of the journal are questioned.
To uncterstend the free newspapers of 
Canada, it ii  necessary to have a knowledge 
ol their basic purpose.
Newspapers are unlike any other busi­
ness. While they must have- profit to stay 
alive, and grow with thc-comptunity, profit 
is not and cannot be their primary goal.
To acquire profit on one hand but not to 
work primarily for profit on the other, may 
sound confusing, but actually there is no 
inconsistency in this doctrine. '
Sound business operation is the newspa­
per's strength, a necessity if the preis is to 
be independent and self-supporting— if it. is 
to do the job it should do. But profit is not 
the primary purpose.
The newspaper’s basic and sole news 
function is to inform— to give the reader the 
raw material of life from which he may 
fashion his own system h f  ctlvics and resolve, 
as best he can, the basic issues of the society 
in which he lives.
Friends of the press and severest, critics 
look upon the newspaper as a tool and as­
sume that the owners will, or should, use 
this tool to achieve their own selfish goals.
Friends think that we should use our 
newspaper for. the objectives THEY deem, 
worthy. Our critics arc convinced that we 
DO use it for unworthy purposes.
Both are wrong.
This misunderstanding is largely due tp 
the existence of the editorial page on which 
the publisher and editor DO attempt to per­
suade their readers to their own views on 
various matters.
Many readers do not understand the sharp 
distinction between opinions expressed cin 
the editorial page and news reported in 
news columns. They are convinced that 
the one conditions the other.
Many readers assume that newspapers 
color the news to suit the editorial position 
or the whims of advertisers and consider this 
a perfectly normal and natural thing for 
newspapers to do and see no particular harm 
in it.
Our closest friends arc often dismayed 
when we print news which they think should 
have been suppressed. These are fine people
with honorable motives and they find it eX' 
ceedingly difficult to understand why we are 
unwilling to implement those motives.
Some object to crime reporting in general 
cn sociological grounds. Others deplore 
movie advertising on the grounds that it is 
too sexy. Still others object to church adver­
tising because it may be sectarian, and so 
on through an infinite list.
Our friends who complain about such 
things usually assume that we are simply 
guilty of negligence or, at the best lack o 
understanding. Our critics, on the other hand 
are convinced that we print such things for 
reason or malice, to gain circulation or to 
increase advertising revenue.
Again, both arc wrong.
They mistake our basic purpose and the 
single-minded ethics that must be our guide 
in all such matters.
Both arc wrong in thinking that the power 
of the press CAN BE USED by someone for 
good or evil when actually it derives its real 
power from the fact that it IS NOT USED in 
this fashion.
Any such use, in essence, is misuse and 
will, in a free society, eventually destroy 
the newspaper that practices it.
It is not the function of the newspaper to 
decide what news is good and what is bad—  
to publish the one and withhold the other—  
to attempt, in effect, to superimpose its own 
or any other system of ethics on its readers.
Again, its sole function is to inform— to 
give the readers the facts from which he may 
form an opinion.
This is the philosophy, simple to state yet 
hard to practice, that must be followed by 
the custodians of the free press.
Like everyone else, newspaper people are 
humans and as humans, we sometimes fail 
But taken as a whole, newspapers of this 
nation are discharging their basic responsi­
bilities in a commendable and adequate 
fashion.
We are penetrating the boundaries of 
space but we have not yet overcome our 
greater barrier; the boundaries of human 
mind and spirit.
For this there is but one way to traye’ 
and that is the highway of truth along which 
newspapers are the principal means of trans­
portation.
1 > I R 6 C T  R O U T e  
W o n i P  M A R K 6 T S
_  CtMtiJMCi IWIPT.
Standard Education Plan
All provincial governments might well 
watch closely the proposed Alberta-British 
Columbia joint program of curriculum study 
with a view to beginning something of the 
sort on a nation-wide scale.
B.C. and Alberta plan to set up an inter­
provincial curriculum committee with the 
first subject on tlic agenda being arithmetic.
11 the experimental program works well, it 
may lead to more extensive co-operation on 
the curriculum for other subjects.
The committee is being asked, too, for 
recommendations regarding text books which 
would be acceptable to both provinces. ,
A study of this kind is certainly a step in 
the riglu direction, It seems incongruous that 
in a country of this size there are tert dif­
ferent education systems.
Wc have heard of disturbing reports of 
students coming, to Kelowna from other 
provinces and being either set-back or up­
graded. depending of course on the course 
of studies. School hours also differ in vari­
ous provinces. For instance, in Saskatchewan 
high schools, a pupil attends classes from 9 
n.m. to 12 noon, iind from 1:15 to 4:00 p.m. 
In Kelowna, the hours are from 9 to 12, 
and 1:15 to 3:15 or 3:30 p.m. In local 
elementary schools, pupils attend from 9 to 
12 and from 1:00 to 2:30 (primary) and 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. (grade II and over).
In England, instruction hours generally 
range from 9 a.ni, to 12 noon and from 1:15 
to 4:00 p.m. willi all detention periods serv­
ed on a .Saturdny morning from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon.
Under the Brllish North America Act, of
O H A W A  R EPO RT
Boy - Soldiers 
Kicked O ut
By PATUOC NICHOLSON ,als «od 21 marshals drawing r e
Is premature retirement wast-1 
Ing our most valuable national
resource—our manpower? Should ®*̂ ***- present
we now re-examine a national 
retirement pattern which was 
established before medical sci­
ence lengthened our life exxiec- 
tancy?
These forward-looking ques­
tions were suggested to me by 
Hubert Badanai, the liberal MP 
for Fort WiUiam. He beUtves 
that, within a quarter of a cen­
tury, the developments of medi­
cal services may lead to 60 per 
cent of Canadian men being idle 
pensioners, unless we reframe 
o\ir whole retirement pattern.
BOY-80LD1EKS KICKED OCT
The section of our national life 
where premature retirement 
causes the greatest wastage of 
experience and training is pei> 
haps in our army, navy and air 
force. In reply to a question re­
cently asked in the House of 
Commons by Mr. Badanai on 
this subject, our minister of na­
tional defence, Hon. George 
Pearkes, revealed that all offi­
cers are normally put on pen­
sion at ages between 45 and 55 
years.
At i csent, Mr. Pearkes added, 
we have 15 admirals, 24 gener-
average age Is 62, nnd thoir av- 
earge pension is 58,936.26. One 
has already drawn his i>ension 
for 25 years.
The generals also retired at an 
average age of 54; their present 
average age la 67, and their av­
erage penslop is $8,936.26. One 
has been drawing his penslob for 
27 years.
The marshals retired at an av­
erage age of 51; their present 
average ago is 64, nnd their ax’- 
erage pension is 55,834.16. Three 
are now drawing pensions for 
the sixteenth year.
The total cost of these pen­
sions is )437,878 a year. In addi­
tion. there is a very much larger 
number of junior officers draw­
ing pensions totalling a much 
larger sum. These were retired 
at ages between 45 and 55, and 
in Certain cases very much 
younger under special regula­
tions.
When 1 look at these military 
men retired at such an early 
age, I see it as n terrific waste,” 
commented "Bert” Badanai.
CAREFUL W E  D O N 'T  GET T O O  BIG  FOR O U R  B R ID G E S
British Columbia Tribute 
By Late Senator N eube rge r
course, education is the business of the 
provinces, and the resulting ten widely vary­
ing educational systems are confusing to say 
the least.
There is little or no likelihood that one 
system will ever prevail across the nation, 
for it is too much to expect that all the prov­
inces would agree to the same system. How­
ever, there is no reason why they shouldn’t 
get together and work out some kind of 
minimum standard which would apply right 
across the Dominion. The advantages of such 
a system are several and obvious to all.
Students wishing to go on from high school 
to an out-of-province university would know 
precisely what was wanted of them by way 
of entrance requirements. Similarly, univer- 
, sity registrars would know exactly what 
standards the applicant student had reached 
regardless of the province from which he 
came.
Then, too, children of a family- \yhich 
moved, say, from Nova Scotia to Manitoba 
would have no trouble in picking up in the 
new school exactly where they had left off 
in the old. The same advantages would ac­
crue to the teachers.
If the AIbcrta-B.C. plan is successful, 
provincial education ministers should con­
sider a "summit” meeting to discuss an inter- 
provincial curriculum. And if they agreed 
to the idea in principle then their assistants 
and deputies could set up working commit­
tees to study the details of such a scheme.
The Alberta-B.C. proposal is not without 
merit, ami no doubt it will be studied with 
interest by the other provinces. _________
(Editor’s Note; Senator Ric­
hard L. Neuberger, who died last 
week, was always known as 
British Columbia’s friend. The 
following tribute to B.C. was pub­
lished in a national magazine 
several months ago.)
By RICHARD L. NEUBERGER 
(U.S. Senator for Oregon)
Occasionally w e Americans 
need to be cut down to size. We 
take for granted that everything 
in the U.S. is the biggest, the 
best, and the most. Other lands 
become forgotten in our flush of 
pride and enthusiasm.
British Columbia is a fitting 
realm for us of the 48 states to 
learn that not all the superlatives 
belong south of the border. Its 
proportions exceed even those of 
California, a place where the 
word ‘‘colossal” is used to refer 
to smaller objects.
I first appreciated the cosmic 
scope of British Columbia when 
I was a 2nd Lieutenant of the 
U.S. Army during World War II 
Our regiment- was more than 100 
miles north of the Alaskan capi­
tal of Juneau. In that wilderness 
of glaciers and granite the great 
cities of Victoria and Vancouver 
seemed as far off as Zanzibar. 
Yet there on a rocky inlet in 
Lake Bennett stood a wooden 
sign. It read: ”Y.T. - B.C.”, This 
was the boundary between Bri­
tish Columbia anq Yukon Terri­
tory. All at once I realized that 
this vast province extended from 
within sight of the neon glow 
of Seattle to the ice-nurtured 
headwaters of the Yukon River. 
We had been journeying for four 
days and yet still toe land was 
British Columbia. Even our sol­
diers from incomparable Texas 
were Impressed!
This was my beginning exper­
iences with the incredible dim­
ensions and variety of Biitish 
Columbia, Since then I have 
seen more of its nooks and oran- 
nleri than most Canadians. I still 
marvel at the wonders and re­
sources w'l'ch lie locked behind 
its stockade of mountains and
forests.-Yosemite Falls, In Cali­
fornia, always seemed to me the 
ultimate in toppling water. Yet 
the hissing column of the Tak- 
akkaw in British Columbia’s 
Yoho Valley has a heavier vol­
ume and a more sonorous thun­
der.
TnOUSAND IMAGES
I have never been to Norway, 
but I stood on the bridge of the 
S.S. Aleutian and heard a natur­
alized American mariner, born 
in ’Trondheim, tell me that the 
cavernous salt-water gorges of 
British Columbia were equally as 
inspiring as those of his native 
land.
British Columbia to me Is a 
thousand different images, 
think of the gaunt desert at Pen­
ticton and Osoyoos, where irri­
gation canals coax orchard fruits 
up through the sod of the sage­
brush flats. I feel again the 190 
inches of annual precipitation at 
Ocean Falls, with groves of fir 
and hemlock dripping moss and 
rainfall 
year
bou, peaches and TYEE salmon 
’The smiles become still more 
skeptical If I go as far as to hint 
that twice as much mileage of 
the Alaska Highway thread over 
the soil of British Columbia as 
on that of Alaska.
Yet even one who has seen Bri­
tish Columbia from Fort Nelson 
to New ^Westminster does not 
know all there is to gather about 
this Canadian sovereignty beside 
the Pacific. For instance, a t a 
remote settlement in British Col­
umbia named Bella Coola 
learned that twelve years before 
Lewis and Clark saw the heav­
ing surf off the mouth of the 
Columbia River, a Scots fur 
trader had daubed this message 
with Vermillion on a smooth 
boulder near the end of Dean 
Channel on the British Columbia 
seacoast: “Alexander Mackenzie 
from Canada, by land, toe twen­
ty-sixth day of July, one thous­
and seven hundred and ninety 
three.”
Dreary Vacation 
Faces Over 1,600 
Negro Children
By G.K. IIODENFIELD
FARMVILLE, Va. (AP)-Most 
of the 1,600 Negro school children 
In this rural area are on a dreary 
vacation that has no foreseeable 
end.
The school situation here In 
Prince Edward County has na­
tional significance in the United 
States because this is a major 
testing ground in the long, bitter 
controversy over segregation. But 
to the Negro children, toe prob­
lem is personal,
’Their schools are closed; most 
of their teachers have moved 
away. They read no books. ’They 
seldom, if ever, see a dally news­
paper. They work, they loiter, 
they play. But they don’t study, 
they don’t leasn.
Their prospects of returning to 
any type of formal classroom are 
dim.
, „ . . , - - .. . I Now, .whenever I travel in Bri-
fall for twelve months of toeLj^j^ Columbia, I am prepared to
I recall a lonely patrol with learn again. Inevitably I know
PARENTS LITTLE HELP
Some Negro parents are doing 
what they can to keep their chil­
dren interested in school work 
But their numbers are small, and 
their efforts usually inadequate.
Negro leaders, have ooenec 
three training centres, staffed by 
retired teachers and attended by 
about 150 children. Seven more 
such centres are to be opened 
later.
BRIEF WORKING LIFE
In contrast with the practice 
in other western countries, our 
policy of compulsory retirement 
at a maximum ago of 55 is a  
scandalous dissipation of profes­
sional training nnd experience. 
An officer of that age could still 
contribute at least 10 years of 
very valuable service to the na­
tion, as a staff officer. But we 
throw him* on the garbage heap. 
The dogs are too old to learn 
new tricks at that age, yet too 
young to be content smoking a 
pipe in an arm chair all day. 
Frustration, nnd the sense of 
being unwanted by their coun­
try, may often compel them to 
drift into a course of action, re ­
cently undeservedly attributed 
to our politicians: taking to
drink and entanglements with 
other men’s wives.
A vivid lesson can be drawn 
from too contrast between the 
careers of two soldiers who 
fought together In Normandy in 
1944. British General Montgom­
ery went on applying his mili­
tary abilities in staff posts until 
past his 70th birthday; but Can­
adian General H. D. G. Crerai 
was retired on a pension when 
he was 58, condemned to pass 
the rest of his Ufe as a dog-sit­
ter for all toe army cared.
Mr. Badanai’s fresh new 
thought on retirement should stir 
our consciences in many fields, 
but especially In relation to our 
brass-hats and other officers.
White leaders In toe county 
have offered all help, short of 
money, to establish and maintain 
a system of private schools for 
Negro children. But Negro lead­
ers will accept nothing less than 
integrated public schools as or­
dered by the U.S. courts.
a Mounted Police constable on j become acquainted
the wooded shores of the Sttoine^i^jj astonishing new fact
River, and recollect once about this province where the
the elbows of the crowds on Van- runoff of glaciers n\akes toe 
couver s thronged streets . ^j-id desert bloom.
Only British Colurttoia in this pulse always beats faster
hemisphere can match the prodi- Columbia. It is that
gious ROjpuluation growth of Cali- ^ place. I like to believe 
queen city A l e x a n d e r  Mackenzie
of British Columbia rivals even thought so too. True, he left BH-1 „ r in s im
faintly that Cal forma metropohs Lish Columbia in a hurry after SC«OOLS CLOSED 
of fantasy and legend, San Fran- Lunt first journey which gave ,, m mfecSte Its
cisco. A leaping suspension k im  immortaUty. But he lit the
bridge closes the narrow throat camoflres that have guided schools by fall, the county
of Vancouver’s harbor too. and H Z le s s  of his c o S r i o t s  for ‘̂' X o
too city also is flung like a shawl thm n rontni-v nnd n half Twenty-one public school Duim
be.side the sea. But where naked X u ,  V T  * ^  were padlocked.
hummocks guard San Francisco, toward Canada s sun- Prince Edward School
the sentinels at Vancouver arc rim countinues. Who can Foundation, chartered ns a non-
sabro-toothed mountains p o w d e r - p r o f i t ,  non-political organization, 
ed eternally with snow. diminution? The future of British ^oved immediately to opeq tiii-
I can never induce my fellow- bright as the fEpi-Ulon-free private schools for the
Americans to credit all the v a r-P f” county’s 1,.500 white students,
ied proclivities of British Coliim- which dot the province] The white schools opened on
bia. They smile discreetly when | watchtowers 
I say that this single province 
produces apricots nnd grizzly | 
bears, casaba melon.5 nnd carl-
I
Giant Trucks Travel Lonely 
Route To Rich M in ing  Area
IJy A'lTIOI- RCTAI.LACK 
Canadian Press Oorrespondenl
DAWSON C ITY , Yukon iC P)— 
'r(io gliiiit n ‘(l trucks of United 
Ivfno lllll Mining Company bciivt* 
hiinw. rain, nnul. fnimnuT heat 
nnd 701)olow wlnU’r weallier on 
Uu’ 2!)0 wimllng lujlcH between 
llu‘ mine at F.lsn Camp nnd the 
riilllu-ad at Wlilleliiir.se.
i.oiuled with 2-1 Ions of allver, 
lead ami /Ine in two-ton ore 
l)o:;es, the veliiele:i travel In con­
voy along tile lonely 'ronte ilnrlni* 
tlie snnUt snmnnir nlglii-s nml 
tile ennu'hlng lii|[i(l nIght.H of 
wlnler,
"We tinviil lit night IxHiium; 
tlieie i-i les-i triiKli'. It Is caster 
to M-e .oul in f iniimer our tires 
1 tin tu' li'i on tl\e(!iHvel loinls," 
■ 1' s It.in.trd Kinlirve of Oxfoni, 
M , u ill Ivor on the inn wince
for tnms-shlpinent at Whllelior.se,mine timbers are picked up each 
for tho smelter at Trail, B.C. night at a camp alwnl half way 
After nn overnight sto)i at Elsn, along the ronte, Twq loads of coni
tlie driver, assigned permiuiently 
to the sumo diesel truck, takes 
Ills load oul at mUl-afthriioon for 
till! eiglil-honr, .50-mlinito run. In 
tlio summer they travei in tialrs. 
During cold weatlier they rnn in 
close convoy.
Although they carry no emer­
gency food—eating places are at 
70 mile Intel vnls -the Irncks are 
eipilppeii with heavy elothlag.
I ‘‘The worst Hesslon was last
Cable To Handle 
80 Conversations
MONTREAL (CP) — When the The $275,000,000 project will bo
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1050 
Kelownn Golden Owls have |
I won the Department of Educa- 
[tlon trophy, emblematic of the 
provincial high school hockey 
I championship. Brian Cnsey scor­
ed three goals in 32 seconds in | 
the second period of toe game.
schedule last September and the 
pupils appear to bo getting ns 
good nn editcatlon ns they did be­
fore
For the Negroes it’s a different, 
inhnppler .story.
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D *:T,V  IUI.N8
i: ■!) < v<-nlng Ihe ye.ar round
■i; I ' l - i ' l  ll'li-llr, li'ilVV WllltC-
Wiltlt Mr. Emlnco i-ccall.-i, ‘‘ll
was 70 below for two weeks. We 
travelled in close convoi,v. always 
waldilng till' Iniek behind ns. 
Whenever it froze up, the rlilver 
got in with the driver iiheinl, To 
lie left would he to freeze in that 
temiH-ralnre,”
also are iileked up at too com 
pany’s producing mine lU Car 
macks, 115 miles north of Whlte- 
horse,
In tho nine years since the 
haul began, tho gravel road liim 
Improved to Uie point wlicro a 
trip wlilcli tiMiU 10 hours now is 
ie.ss than nine hours. By next fall, 
wlieii all Uiiee rivers on the route 
will be Inhlged and llu' Ininllng 
of tineks onto forrli's is ellmtii- 
ted, as mneli as fonr lionrs may 
he eliminated.
now transatlantic cable Is com­
pleted next year it will bo nblo 
to handle 80 slmultanoous eonver- 
.sntlons.
Will tliorc be enongli traffic to 
warrant tho expense?
Douglas F. Dowlo, president of 
Cnnndlnn Oversons Telocommu- 
niciitlon Corporation, says lie 
thinks so.
“In 1920 therp wore only n fow 
lines across tho United Stalos 
from Now York to San Francisco. 
Mnybo 10 or 20.
"Now tho nunihor of circuits is 
nstrononilcal. In tho same way 
Europe and Nortli Ainorlcn will 
not bo satlsflod witli'2() or 60 or 
even 120 circuits liotwecn tho two 
continents. In n fow years tlioy 
will want hundreds of circuits.”
10 years building, including the Last year Kelowna's share of 
laying of more than 27,000 miles the throe per cent sales tax was 
of midcrsen cable. about $(i7,000, nnd Mayor W. B.
The system, to bo built by Hughes - Games Indicated, this 
stages in nn east-to-wost direction amount would bo Increased this 
around too world, will link pro- year by about one third-rough-1 
grcs.sively Brllnln, Canada, New ly $23,000.
Zealand, Aiistralln, Malaya, Coy- v ira n a  a r n
Ion, India, Pnklslnn, East Africa,
South Africa and, from there, March, into
complete the circuit liack to Brit- City comic 1 |ias turned down 
nlii. Spurs off the main circuit to * subm tied by J. Cam-
other countries may oventnnlly PJ®*' ”Fnnci-nl Service, to amend the
ENGINIIS UIINNINfi 
From 20 tlcgrcoH nlHive zero 
down the liig ille.sel engines are 
kept miming eonstantly, from the 
Ir I'lne; niulh along thejtim e they leave tho garagt' at 
I - i n;! |o Daw.-.on C lly. t Whltehm.se nnlll their return .'II 
n ; noi’tlu-m.l at Stowailltantrs later.
i ; I'll tho Htewarl Itlvorj " i(  pi Impfoodhlo to :ta it nleoiniih-lo null,
! i t; l tho K( no Bill nniio. dio-ic! oagino at l.'i or :!U liolow," Anuihi-i- poove Is tin
CANADIAN AGENCY
Mr. Boiyle heads the govern­
ment agency acting for Canada 
in conslructlon of the $25,(100,000 
Irnnsutlanllc cniilo, cost of which 
Ls being shared with Britain, It 
will run from Oban. Scotland, to 
Whitehead Bay, Nlld.
It In part of a rmmd-tlie-world 
enble nnd microwave system that
be established.
CROSS CANADA LINK
COTC says the Hide across Can­
ada will be throngli the Trans- 
Canada telcidione system’.s micro­
wave network tlial lias been In 
operation for abdnl a year. This 
system is made up of a chain of 
towers vvldeli receive and re­
transmit telcplionc. telegrapli nnd
television slgiuds in averiigc hops | yenr,'May 1, Instead of May tfl. 
of about .'10 miles.
BIBLE BRIEF
will |)i()vlde instant telephone and 
j telegrapli eominimieatlons linking
“Our bigge.st worry is a flat i „lM)nt a dozen nations, 
tire," Mr. Kinbree !.ald, "'niere 
are 18 tlre.s pmmdhig under the 
weight of tin- truck and tin; :U- 
fcol Irulh-r, l'’.aeli lire wi-ighs 170 
IHiUiid'̂  and i.-̂ kept at 90 p<nmds 
pieieinre,
"It Is luml to tell when one 
Is'eomes flat, so eompnny regnla- 
llons are that sve make a thorough 
(-heek evi'iy two hnnis."
A (la* ilie eonid hurst into 
flniui-.-. nnd (|nt(-kly rlestroy n
,G«it Riveth to a man that Is 
good In hU Night wistlotn, and 
knovvlcdva, and joy; but to the 
Nliinrr he giveth travail,—Eccle 
HlastoN 2:20,
When all results liave In'oii 
computed It hecumes evident that
zoning liylaw to allow funeral 
homes to be established in rcsl-| 
dentlnl districts.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1030 
Tlie risherlcs Deiiartmont hnsj 
consented to make tlic opening 
date lor fishing at Paul Lnkc, 
the well-known ri'sort near Knni- 
loop.s, fifteen days earlier thlsj
;!i(- t iiU' - Iv luiuh-d Ve Mr Kmhti'i- e\philn-> '.'.Ini leln-'--' In give
.11- t vnUilKHUnI with »ni-i On i|n- reln ia inn, t\'o  Iim iI-. o lp .i-'U ig  rn>nn.
tliere is a vast difference In fn
inoloiist I vor of the goisl life. And tlie ’wa,-̂  on the fliMir of the esehange
'I'lie coi-porallon adds that It 
will not be teehiilcally tiosslblo 
to transmit TV signals on tlie 
transatlantic cable bcenUHe re­
peaters are not ii|) to TV stand­
ards.
What will tlie round-tlie-world 
system mean?
•''I'liere will lie no delay mi 
leh'plmne calls,” says Mr. Bowie. 
"The nightmare of days of wall­
ing fofi good radlotelcplioiie con­
ditions will Inj gone forever.
"When tlie wool sales are on 
111 Australia and New Zealand, for 
example, (he buyer in Cimada 
will he abh> to get 111 touch In- 
slanlly and certainly with his 
agent, cillicr l»y lelepliime nr tele­
graph.
"Be will 1)0 id)le to complete 
his ti aiisaclloas as easily as If he
tlie (nicks tinl.v good life 
I throngli Chi l;;t.
if.
40 YKARH AGO 
March, 1020
Water Street and Lnwrenee] 
Ave. are developing into Uie gar­
age and motor sales quarli'r. 'riiej 
firm of H. T. Elliott I.Id. has on 
hand three carloads of Maxwell 
cars and Iniclcs. Mr. ElUoll, 
manager of the firm expects lo 
sell a total of seven or eight 
carlomln liy the end of tlie year.]
50 YICARH AGO 
March, 1910
The storm wan so severe nnd 
tlie snowfall so heavy iMilween 
PiTncelon and Oiler Elat last 
week, that stage traffic was slop­
ped for several,days.
HPECIAI. TIIHI’H
SCAHHOUOlIUll. England (CP 
Tulip growers in Holland aie ere 
ating a siierltd hull) lo eommem 
a new life TId* sort nf thing will hii|ii)ca a ll!orate the Dutch Festival whieh 
lover the network.’’ Bids Yorkshire resort Is staging.
s o  I  r  K  > r o l i k e  i t !
that  h WHY l ib  CANADA'S HI.SI Si;i.l,INi; Iir.KIt;
* M o r(' j ia v o u r ,  m o r e  l i f e ,  m o re  m l i e f u d i o n l
■''“t'i
'AMfla O L A C K  L A O e U "
gi74.a
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lUQUMlNA BMBLT tf , UM "FMIBI
O N LY  S U P E R - V A L U
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
S M O K E D  P IC N IC S  
C O U LD  TASTE S O  G O O D
i c i c i f i f i c i t i c i f i c i c ’k ' k ' k ' k ' k i c ' k i f ' k ' k i c i K i c ’k i c i c - k i c i c i k ' k ' k i c ' k i c i c ' k ' k ' k i c ' k i c
S M O K E D  P IC N IC S
" 1 W HOLE OR HALF SHANK  
AT A  LO W , LO W  PRICE . . . . .  lb.
VEAL ROLLS BonelessEnd Cuts .  .  lb. 53c CentreCuts . . .  lb. 59c
BACO N r .  39c  SAUSAGE
★P E A N U T  BUTTER 
★T E A  BAGS 
★T O M A T O  JUICE
McColl's, 
48 oz. tin
Kadana, 100s ...........................................................  pkg.
Heinz,
Big Economy gallon tin  .  . . .  .
69c
49c
Centre O f Downtown — Convenient Free Parking
REAL GOLD
O R A N G E  B A S E
6  oz. tin
1 0 c
GLEE LIQUID
D E T E R G E N T
1 2 o z . tin
2 7 c
AT LAST -  JELLO
D R E A A A W H I P
pkg. 2 9 c
SUN-RYPE SNOWCAP FROZEN
F R O Z E N  D E A L
A P P L E  J U I C E P E A S 1 pkg. FRENCH FRIES
48 oz. tins 2 lb. cello 1 MEAT PIE
2  t in s  5 9 c 2 p k g s .  7 9 c B o th  fo r  3 9 c
Jumbo Size,
4 lb. average weight . . . . . . .  eachP I N E A P P L E S  
P O T A T O E S  !?r„r 5 9 c
A S P A R A G U S  • . '1 9 c
C E L E R Y ; : * / ” « h l9 c  C U C U M B E R s : S . " t . . l 9 c
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI., SAT.,





CAMPBELL'S TOMATO OR VEGETABLE
S O U P
10 OZ. size
4 t i n s  49c




T O A A A T O E S
28 oz. size
4  tins 9 9 c
BLUE PACIFIC
T U N A
Vzs -  Solid
5 tins 69c
p m -s m s s m  S i  taiaai
; < * t*'"‘iiJS:,. „mm, ... '**:■
w m m §  rn rn iim H A m a L rc o im a m ^ r i m m L m M a m v t . i m
i  I  “ '
4'\
YOUHIFUI* TAXIMICWIST BCYCE O LhXBER
ALEX DOEHER WITH A SPINNING WHEEL AMATEUR ASTRONOMER BILL CHOBATAR-~JPtiotot t>f Ptoiw'i Studl*
T o p -N o tc h  H o b b y  Show  A ttra c ts  
Scores O f Kelowna, Rutland Residents
A hobby show, sponsored by 
the Okanagan Academy attract­
ed scores of Kelowna and Rut­
land residents.
One of the first things to catch 
the eyes of spectators was the 
a rt gallery. Artist Don French 
was busy drawing scenes. Free­
hand drawings and paintings of 
wildlife by some of the students 





Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lewis of 
Kelowna announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter 
Winona Ann to Mr. Gary Gilan- 
der Smallshow, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Smallshaw. The 
wedding will take place Monday, 
April 18 at 3 p.m. at First Unit­
ed Church, Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating.
A display of woodwork includ­
ed an inlaid coffee table of ma­
hogany, a spinning wheel that 
would really spin, and many 
other useful articles. An ingen­
ious windmill-type weather vane 
operating miniature loggers saw­
ing logs and splittir : wood was 
one of the attractions.
The homemaker’s booth show­
ed trailing vines, and flowering 
plants for the house, needlework 
of outstanding quality including 
large crocheted table cloths, 
doilies, embroidered p i l l o w  
cases, and many other items. 
Here also were sweaters and 
rugs knitted from homespun 
wool. Hand-made quilts in beau­
tiful designs interested the quilt 
makers, and weavers showed 
their work.
A small man-eating crab shell, 
sand dollars, sea urchins, coral, 
shiny Conch shells (the largest 
used as a lamp shade) and a por­
cupine fish which inflates itself 
when attacked attracted much 
attention in the shell collections 
from Canada and Jamaica.
A miniature TV and a kang­
aroo were just two of the unusual 
collection of salt shakers.
Visual aids in teaching the 
Bible were displayed by Mrs. 
Matheson, and William Chobo- 
tar had a miniature observatory, 
with two mounted telescopes.
Stuffed Canadian wild life at­
tracted attention to Dr. A. W. 
N. Druitt’s Pathfinder display 
which included their trophies 
won for parade floats.
r'astor C. S. Cooper’s hobuy is 
boat building. He builds a boat 
each winter. The one on display 
was a 12 foot outboard runabout.
AMATEUR “ HAMS’*
A 12-year-old girl displayed 




Brownies of District 1 in Kel­
owna who have successfully 
completed their Golden Hand 
test recently are Jean Allan, 
Marion Earle, Sharon Pike, 
Suzan Pike, Janice Taylor, Jane 
[Wannop, • Lynn Almond, Susan 
Conn, Elaine Hughes-Games, 
Frances Love, Judy Muckle, 
Joyce Murray, Joyce Switzer, 
Elaine Gregory and Joan Trenn.
built of plywood, and the top 
finished with mahogany and 
chrome.
PUot Deith Dearing sponsored 
the aeromatics section with a 
lay-out of maps, instruments and 
pictures.
A1 Llske and his "Ham’’ Club 
had an actual amateur radio 
station in operation, and during 
the evening they contacted; 
hams in California, Alberta and; 
B.C. They have made many 
contacts all over the world to 
such places as Fiji Islands, Ta-i 
hiti, Finland, Palestin, Ecua­
dor, Hong Kong, and many other 
places*
Response to this show was so] 
enthusiastic that the sponsors 
feel the general public would 
be interested in the display, and 
hope to be able to put it on 
where more space would be 
available.
I T C H I N G
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quieWy relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURmS CREAM. 
Greaseless—̂ Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS in Kelowna.
SU N N Y V A L E  CENTRE G ETS A S S IS T A N C E
F U M E R T O N 'S
Kelowna Jaycettes recenUy 
presented a punching bag - and 
other sports equipment to 
Sunnyvale Centre. Many other
local organizations are sup­
porting the school for retard­
ed children. Sunnyvale is de­
pendent on groups, such as the
Jaycettes, for operation of the 
school, located at 1374 Bertram 
Street.
DID YOU KNOW?
That on the average there arc 
70 patients a day in B.C. hos­
pitals who receive blood trans­
fusions.
PLEASANT SURPRISE 1 years, but whose voice she had 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)— never heard. The caller was her 
Mrs. Norman Carlson got a long- „ New Zealand, Mrs.
[distance telephone call from a p _ McLean '
I woman she had known for 2 0 'George McLean. -- -------
Prima donna
P o lish ed  C o tto n
CRINOLINES
Fri. and Sat. Only
This weekend, we arc offering these crinolines at one drastically 
low price. Prima donna crinolines have no unfinished scams, 
the hoop is removable, machine washable, drip dry, and need 
very little ironing. Regular $2.98 and $3.98.
Now
W it h  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  o n e  o f  t h e s e  f in e
P A R H  DRESSES
When a girl dresses np, she'll love to wear those pretty 
new cottons, nylons, dacrons and lerylcnc dresses at 
Town & Country. They are available in prints and solids. 
These fabrics are so easy to care for. Si/cs 2 to 14.
7 -9 5  to 1 5  95
T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y  a n d  M o n d a y




No limit on quantities................................
Top Quality Stockings — Bur Mil Cameo.
Seamless, plain or mesh, Reg. 1.50. Sale
Ankle Socks — Buy now for summer wear. 4  l  AA 
Save 50c. Pair ...................................................... ^
3  for 1 . 0 0
.......2 .0 0
1 . 0 0
Two Groups Dresses 
All sizes and fabrics
B a lc o n y  B a r g a in s
LADIES’ WEAR
4 . 0 0  and 5 . 0 0  
3 . 0 0
B o y s '  D e p a r t m e n t
Dressing Gowns and Dusters
Big reductions. Priced from ...........................
Many other good buys In our ladies’ wear department.
Girls’ Seersucker Pyjamas 
Size 2 - 14. Reg. 1.88 ..........................................
Girls’ T-Shirts
Size to 14X. Reg. 1.98........................ - .................
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
Long-Sleeve Shirts




Reg. 2.48. Now .............. ........... ..............................
Tiger Brand 559{i Wool. Reg. 1.50................................ . .
Ladybird Vests O |  A rt
Regular 85e. Now - ......................-............... -
Cotton Socks ............................................... - .............? for 1.00
YARDAGE BUYS
Special Priced Lines on Bargain Counter
l l *
SH OE D E PA R TM EN T
MEN’S
5 eyelet Rubber Boot
Size G - l l  ............. —
M e n 's  W e a r
Brown Oxfords
Ciro cork sole . EE. Size 0 ■ n
Boxer Shorts
Broadcloth. Reg. 89̂ ‘ each 3  f n r 2 . 0 0
2 .0 0
Laee-to-Too Boots 
Oil tan uppers gro-cork soles
S P R IN G  C O A T S
Miulo of the finest worst-
Boys’ and Girls’
C ar C o a ts  a n d  J a c k e t s
vfl wools and modestly Tltinie are made of fine materials
pilceil . . . yet. quality and the best In good taste when
wa.s i\ot forgotten. .Sizes It comes to fashions. Sizes 2 to M.
2 to I'-’. 1’itec.H range liom I'rlees range from
1 0 . 9 5  t o  1 9 . 9 5 1 . 9 8  t o  1 2 . 9 8
Little Miss
C o t to n  D r e s s e s
Made of tife flnent Dan 
River prliil;i anil arnel 
eoHon;i, Sizes 2 to M. 
I ’rlcf's range from...
3 . 9 5  t o  1 2 . 9 5
Sports Siiirls
Style Guild, Brill, IJlucstonc. Priced from ....
Work Socks — ^  , 9 00
Wool and nylon .........................................-.........  *
Wool Rayon and Nylon -------------------- -----------  ^
Work Pants — Super tmigb Cavalry Cord or 'rrojun Twill. 
Sizes 30 - 44, IJ A rt
Reg. 0,85. On Sale .........................................................
Regular 7,85. On Sale ........................................................
Fur IMt H ats — niltmore, 3 styles for eboloc. Regular
3 . 0 0  ,„ 5 .0 0
LA1)M-S’
Ill-Heel Pumps
leather, size 5 to 8'A ....... .
Wedge Loafers
beige 5 - 9  . ........................
Black Flatties
M and N Width, 4',i to O'/z
, 3 . 9 5
5 . 0 0  
1 3 . 0 0
4 . 0 0
3 . 0 0
2 . 0 0
values 5.85 t<i 7.85. 
On Dollar Days .
CMII.DREN’S
2 Strap Loafers. Black Ballerinas, Suede Desert Boots, 
Brown Oxfords. Broken sizes. To clear
2 . 0 0 - 3 . 0 0 - 4 . 0 0
NO niTTJNDS —  NO LXCHANGI.S —  AI.L SAIT.S FINAL
•NOHUNG IS MORi: r n  iiNG”
TO W N £ COUNTRY
C h i l d r e n s  W e a ! r
SPRING
S T A R T S
T O D A Y ,
March 17th
53 Piece DINNEIIWAKE 
SETS I I  0 0
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scillating 4 .9 9
Plastic GARDEN |  f iC  
HOSE, 50’ ......... 1*00
•  Open Friday NIte
•  Free Parking
SHOPS CAPRI Open Til 9:00 I ridavs PIlONi: PO 2-5166
Pretty W e d d in g  Solemnized 
A t Kelowna United Church
Mr. John Mihalcbe«i gave his 
daughter Jean Elizabeth la mar* 
tiage t3 ArUiur Lome Shaw, son 
of Hr. and Mra. Lome Shaw, 
Trepanier, B.C, at the flra t 
United Church, Kelowna on 
March 12.
Rev. R. S. Leltch officiated at 
the ceremony. The teride wore a 
baUerina length goaro tA white 
net over taffeta, with a scal­
loped neckliae. A sequin sttxlded 
crown topped her shoulder- 
length veil and the carrted a 
bouquet of red roses.
Attending the bride was June 
Mihalchcon. sister of the bride, 
Who chose a teal green dress 
with full skirt, three-quarter 
length sleeves.
Yellow feathers made her 
headdress. She carried a bouquet 
of white and yellow daisies.
Groomsman was Martin Shaw, 
brother o ftbe groom. He was 
assisted by ushers Doug Shaw 
and Tom Milne.
ROU> lE C E m O N
The reception followed for 
the 150 guests a t the East Kel­
owna HalL Mrs. John Mihalchcon 
chose a brown suit with match­
ing accessories for the occasion. 
She wore a corsage of yellow 
rose buds.
The groom's mother Mrs. 
Shaw wore a navy blue dress 
with matching accessories, with 
a pink corsage.
The toast was proposed by 
Jeff Swift, uncle to the bride.
The bride’s table was centrec: 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated with pink roses 
Friends of the bride Judy Rich­
ards. Judy Wenderhold, Connie 
Markewich, Sylvia Markewicb 
and Betty Ritchey served the 
guests.
The newly married couple left 
for a two week honeymoon to 
coastal points, with the bride 
wearing a white sheath, and hat 
to match under a blue coat. She 
wore a corsage of red roses. 
Upon their return they will re­
side in Kelowna.
Guests from out-of-town were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Neigel of Kam­
loops, Mr. and Mrs. D, Neigel, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Richards, Mrs. 
A. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. G.
KELOWNA DAULT €»UR1£X, THURS.. BtAROa 17, l i f t  FACE 7
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: ,coUle is just 
Your advice to the wife and!®® powerful, 
mother, newcomer to a
Watchdog Advised As Guard 
For Wife New To Country Life
lovelv isl ly jjjj.
MR. ANH MRS. ARTHUR L. SHAW
Swift, Mrs. M. Swift, Mr. and i Mrs. W. Shaw of Okanagan Falls, 
Mrs. M. Toma, Mr. and Mrs. A.|Mr. and Mrs. D. Shaw, and Miss 
Semlnluk of Vernon, Mr. and Marjorie Shaw of Vancouver.
WOOLLY-SroE UP I
CALGARY (CP) -  Hospital of­
ficials here say that sheepskins, 
spread woolly-side up on beds, 
are healthier lor patients spend­
ing long periods in bed and pro­
mote healing.
o n e  p r e t t y  H A IR -D O  
p lu s
o n e  p e r k y  B O N N E T
W e , a t  M A IS O N  CAPRI w i l l  c r e a t e  t h e  
c o i f f u r e  t h a t ' s  f o r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  
B O N N E T .
It is also our pleasure to introduce James Costa, 
a new addition to our staff.
Come in, relax with a cup of coffee in the Valley’s 
Most Modem Salon.
Telephone POplar 2-3616
M a i s o n  C a p r i
H A IR  ST Y LIN G
SHOPS CAPRI
M o u t h w a t e r i n g j i a v o r . /
If you iMko ol homo, 
theoo light pinwheela 
with their orange-maco- 
pecan lEUlIng are a treat 
not to be missed. Make 
them soon, and use 
Fleiachmann’s Active Dry 





MANILA (AP)—Manila has 
unique attraction that is pulling 
in the tourists — its beauty par­
lors.
At a recent world conference of 
travel agents here it developed 
that the Philippine capital is 
back on the tourists’ preferred 
lists after years of relative ob­
scurity.
“For almost two years, tourists 
have been giving Manila a miss 
on their itineraries,” a delegate 
explained. “Most said it was too 
much like the United States. But 
now the swing is in the other di-
“We discovered that the women 
were complaining that after a few 
weeks of bouncing around the 
Far East, they needed new hair­
dos, manicures and pedicures, 
and the beauty shops in Manila 
are the best in the world. So they 
began slipping Manila into their 
itineraries to get their hair and 
nails back in shape.’’
NAILS REPUTATION
Manila residents have long 
recognized that Filipino manicur­
ists are the best in the business, 
but hadn’t expected that they 
would ever become a prime tour­
ist attraction.
The women of the Philippines 
are the most beautifully groomed 
this side of Paris. They take par­
ticularly good care of their fin­
gernails.,
A manicure from one of the 
local paragons costs about two 
pesos fifty centavos ($1.25). A 
pedicure is about the same. ’The 
job can take a couple of hours.
Even the men take advantage 
of this unique local talent. They 
slip Into barber chairs, lean back 
for the haircut, shampoo, mas­
sage and shave. A comely loss 
slips off their shoes and saws 
away at their toe nails, and an 
other attacks the finger nails.
n ie  bill for the entire job runs 
less than $5. ■
suburban section, who is afraid 
of being alone in the house, is 
undoubtedly excellent for long 
range purposes. But I suggest 
that a competent watchdog, as 
companion, would help im­
mediately.
When we moved to the country 
few years ago, my wife had 
unvoiced reservations, which 1 
sensed. We had lived in apart­
ments until this move, and prior 
to marriage she lived in a 
house, in a densely populated 
town section, with her large 
family. She'd had two bouts of 
illness, requiring psychiatric 
care; and at one time, even the 
wind in the trees made her 
nervous.
Our dog changed all that. He 
is a collie (any other breed prob­
ably would fill the bill). I pre­
fer a collie only because they 
have a strong protective in­
stinct, don’t pick fights with 
other dogs (but finish the fight 
if attacked); are courteous to 
strangers, and don’t advertise 
their protector loyalty.
PRAISE COLLIES
However, our collie always 
answers the door with us. He 
hasn’t been trained to; it is in­
stinct. He stands just in front of 
us, wagging his tail, the very 
picture of cordiality; but danger­
ous as a stick of dynamite tied 
with pink ribbon. His leg muscles 
are tensed, he is ready to spring. 
No repairman, no matter how 
well known, can be in the house 
except the collie is insistently 
present, unobtrusively.
At times I am away on busi­
ness, for two to five days, and 
my wife has no fear, any more. 
’The dog can hear a twig snap, 
and the word gets around. 
Houses known to include an alert 
and powerful dog become off- 
limits to Vicious minds. Even a 
little Pomeranian can be effect­
ive; his growl is enough to deter 
aggression; though the yappy 
little tykes aren’t  as stable as 
larger dogs and tend to imagine 
danger when none exists.
Our “Watch-dog” has worked 
so well that I have returned 
from trips to find the door un­
locked. What need to lock it? 
His Lairdship is there. A female
as effective, JtJt 
if the “family” 
good. So. as a - basic 
the troubled lady.
recommend: “One dog, to be 
closely integrated into the family 
life.” R. W.
DEAR R. W.: Thank you for 
this sensible suggestion, and for 
taking the trouble to spell out 
the personal reasons why you 
feel a watchdog companion 
would be good medicine for C. L,
M. H
GfomoorWEAR — Capri Fashions
Presents
A DAY IN SPRING "FASHIONS
Sponsored by Bet* Sigma Phi
in  d id  o f  C .A .R .S .
I I
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Gwen VanAclieren U 
pleased to aimounce that 
GlanwurWEAR and Capri 
Fashions have now become 
amalgamated and will be 
known as GlamourWEAR oi 
Kelowna Ltd.—Mrs. Muriel 
Gaboon will be the sew as­
sociate member in the firm. 
It has been a great treasure 
serving you and we know 
with progress, ..greater ef­
ficiency lies ahead. 





See these refreshingly new fashions and fabrics 
COTTONS SILKS
EXCLUSIVE SPORTSWEAR
At Prices to Suit Every Budget
*666009]AfttlppOOOQQQQQQOOfleaa.^
^  M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
TOUk DOuAk r-s ' ‘ '
MARCH
BARGAIN BUYS
Corner BERNARD and PANDOSY
3 .1 9  Alarm Clocks . . .  2 .49  
14.95  Home Clipper Sets .  11 .95  
1.49 Corn Brooms .  . . .  1 .29  
1.95 15 oz. Vacuum Bottles 99c  
69c Gloves, Jersey Heavy .  44c
£ S
1 * Scald 
^  «. milk 
trtr la
3 tlii|ie. amnuloied sugar 
1 tap. salt 
Vk c. kuHer ar Hue 
lennel Maigarine 
Cf«l la tukswaroi.
2 .  Msaiura Inia lorgt bawl 
Vt c. lukewarm water
SHHn.
1 Isp. granuteled sugar 




l . l  ilond 10 itir w.lt
Stir In lukswarm mlHi ml.luft,
1 well-beelen egg 
*A Isp. vanilla 
1*/i c. ance-sified 
ell-purpase fiaur
l .« l  until iinoath and .l.iltc, 
VVoili In on additional 
I Vs c. (abaut) onco- 
slfled «ll-purpase ftaur
3- Kn«ad on flowtd Itoard 
until Mnooth and slailk. tbica 
h B'votsd bawl. Gf.aia fop. 
CoM.r. 1st tba In wans plat.. 
It*, htm dtall. until dovM.d In 
bulli--about IV* bn.
FICAN SW IIT  RUNS
A- Combine
1 c. Ilghlly-pac’Kod 
brawn sugar
Vs Isp. ground mace
Vi c. chopped paeans
2  t s p s .  g r a t e d  o r a n g e  
r i n d
V s  c .  m e l t e d  b u t t e r  o r  
m a r g a r i n e
3 ,  rvneh down ôugh, Kn.ad 
on flour.d board until imoolh. 
Cut Into 2 squol porllont. Roll out 
Info r.ctanglai 11 '/< s V . Spr.ad 
with p.can mUlure. Beginning at 
a long sdg«, roll up, |.lty-roll 
faiMon. Cut eaclt roll Into 9 
•llct. Placa In greaied muffin 
cupi, a cut lido up. Gr.aio lopi, 
Cov.r. lei ilio until doubled— 
obout I t  br. Bake in mod. oven, 
330'’. about IS mint,




Mr. and Mr.s. George Wllder- 
man, of Kelowna, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Donna Ann 
WiUlermnn to Mr. Allan Edward 
Horning, of Rutland, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Jo.scph Horning.
'Ilie wedding will take place nt 
St, Plu.s X Church on April 18.
Once-Doomed Girl 
Clainis She Will 
"Live Forever"
TORONTO (CP) -  Last Octo­
ber Joanne Taylor was given 
five months to live.
Now, after two deep - freeze 
heart operations Joanne, 25, says 
she’s going to “live forever.”
A hairdresser, she made her 
modelling debut at a hairdres­
sers' convention here this week, 
Joanne was born with a hole in 
her heart which doctors said was 
too large to close. She had to 
avoid the least exertion.
A native of England, she re­
turned there last October for a 
three-week holiday and went to 
see her former specialist. He 
gave her five months to live.
They wanted to operate as a 
last resort. I had no choice, 
was sure I was going to die, 
she said.
The first operation appeared 
successful until a blood vessel 
burst in her chest .six hours later 
and made a second operation 
necessary. By Christmas she was 
well enough to return to Canada 
You know what I can do 
now?" she said. “ I can run for 
the bus. I can dance all night. I 
can learn to swim and I’m going 
to, I can jive, I can have child- 









4 9 .8 8
Round-Point PAINT 15’
Long Handle ROLLER KITS EXTENSION
SHOVEL (Complete) CORDS
2;49 1 .89 1 .19*









Sturdy construction with qual­
ity cover . . . ideal unit for 





6 9 9 5
Handy
FOOT STOOLS










Foam cushions, spring filled mattress. 
Choice of highest quality covers In 
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
Readers are Invited to anb- 
mil Items of Interest, neWa of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Hocial Editor, 'Tho 
Dalb' Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4U3 between 9 a.ni. and 3 p.m.
IIBnUHNS HOME . . . Dr. J. 
11. N. Pt>/.(T ncently velmncd 
(loin Jose California, where he 
studied children’s feel for a week 
uiuli'r Dr. Merlon U<Kit.
MEAI.8 TAX
V IC 'D llU A  iCPi -  Tlie Britlfh  
Columbia government plans no 
change In the flve-pcr-ccnt tax on 
restaurant meals costing more 
(than $1. Premier IlenucU told the 
llegl.slntnrc that the inovinee gets 
[ronsldcralile reveiun^ fmm tour 
l.sts tlirough the meals tax.
NEW HCIIOOL
VANCO UVEIl (C l'i — A teru- 
porury l>imk loan of 5120,(KM) to 
the Vancouver seluMil Isiartl (or 
a planned secondary school has 
avciled the threni of a "swing 
«ht(l" for some 2.fKH) .stndent.s In 
the next school yent.
!ii«iiiiii.iiiiiniiiie>ii
v4soi-a
Carry all your favorite nullo progrntnmos with yon from  room to 
rooml Ask m om  to pick ii|> a |iir o( <;re.nny t.iin in e l Po.inol 
H ntler. ttem t the lahnl or a l.icsiinile, .ilong with 5 1 .SO anil 
your n am e anil adtlfost.. |o buuirrol A Goinc Hadios, P.O. 
Box 2132, Vancouver, U.C.
ot Mill Oaceusa it's  ullrm$onlt>
■





Teddy Bears To Defend B.C. Title; 
Four Teams In Weekend Series
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY CDUMEB.HBUKS.. MAKCU 17. IfM
LOU W A urr
iZi. ..M ’’’
SHEILA BKNNISON DORIS POWLES ANITA STEWART
m/mt, ■
TRIM B.C 64-59
ELUE ERBARDT PAT GUMMING MARO FIELDER MARG TAYLOR
Smokies Take WIHL T itle ; 
Now Set For OSHL Winner
Kromm announced that he will 
pick up WIHL scoring champion 
Pinoke McIntyre, captain Hal 
Jones and high-scoring defence­
man George Ferguson all of 
Rossland for the Savage Cup fi- 
The victory gave Trail thei“^ ' t h  eOSHL champioi^ 
best-of-five series in straight
qJlAIL (CP)-Trail.Smoke Eat­
ers'wrapped up the Western In­
ternationa Hockey League crown' 
here Wednesday night, shelling 
Nelson Maple Leafs 7-4 before 
mj)re than 1,100 cheering fans.
games. They now meet the win­
ner of the Vernon-Kelowna Oka­
nagan Senior League final for the 
B.C. Senior A championship.
TRIPLE CROWN
For the first time since 1950-51 
Trail won the league’s triple 
crpwn—the regular season title, 
the round-robin semi-final and 
the league final.
Smoke Eaters led throughout, 
2-1 a t the end of the first period 
and 7-3 at the end of the. second. 
Nelson scored the only goal of 
the. final stanza.
e a c h  GET TWO
Captain Cal Hockley and play­
ing-coach Bobby Kromm were 
the ■ Trail sparkplugs with two 
goals each. Howie Palmer, Addy 
Tambellini and Ernie Secco com­
pleted the Smoke Eater scoring.
Rookie Rod Carmen, Garth 
Lipsack, veteran Red Koehle and 
defenceman Neil McClenaghan 
shared the Nelson scoring.
Hockley on a breakaway 
started Trail off on the right foot 
at. 6:26 of the first with Kromm 
upping the margin to 2-0 on a solo 
effort eight minutes later. Car­
men cut the lead in half on a 
screened backhand drive a t J5:46 
to complete the period scoring.
Palmer, Tambellini and Hock­
ley Jxjosted Trail into a 5-1 lead 
before Lipsack could reply with 
Nelson’s second counter. Secco, 
put In the clear by Kromm, made 
the score 6-2 at 15:45 with Koehle 
getting his tally three minutes 
Inter.
Kromm, with his final goal of 
the night, ended the scoring in 
the middle period at 19:54 when 
he deflected defenceman Ed Crls 
tofoU's drive over Nelson net- 
minder Gerry Koehle.
McClennghan’s screen bullet 
from well out at 10:08 was the 
only [goal of the third period.
CLEAN HAME
'Tliere were only two penalties 
called In the cleanly played con 
test with Trail having a 36-39 
edge- In shots on goal. 
Immediately after the game
DID YOU KNOW?
’That over the past lew years 
an average of 24,000 patients in 
B.C. hospitals received an aver­
age of two free blood transfus­
ions each or 48,000 pints of 
blood. It takes an average of 
1,200 donors a week to supply this 




By BIARVEN MOSS .Wednesday night’s game before 
Canadian Press Staff Writer i fouling out early In the second 
MONTREAL (CP) — Tillson-lhalf-
Bfleikle' Te«kly Bears will be 
out in full force this weekend to 
defend their British Columbia 
Senior ' ’B” women’s IwsketbaU 
crown.
The Kelowna gals, who have 
held the title for the past two 
years, wlU be competing against 
teams from Richmmtd. Trail and 
VictcM-ia.
The round robin temrney gets 
underway 7:30 tomorrow night at 
the Kelowna High School gymna­
sium with the Teddies meeting 
Trail in the opener. Second game 
of the evening will sec. Rich­
mond and Victoria in action.
Other matches are scheduled 
for Saturday afternoon and eve­
ning.
burg, Ont., Livingstons rode a 
clutch spurt to the Canadian bas­
ketball crown Wednesday night, 
winding up a four-team knockout 
tournament with, a suspense- 
packed 64-59 victory over Al- 
berni, B.C., Athletics.
’The Canadian Amateur Basket­
ball Association meanwhile an 
nounced the Livingstons will pro­
vide a minimum of 10 players for 
the Olympic squad to represent 
Canada in Rome this summer.
Four other players will bolster 
the team for practice drills but 
only 12 men will make the trip to 
Rome: Elmer Ripley, the sea­
soned ■ Tillsonburg coach from 
New York, will pilot the Cana­
dian team.
W. A. (Al) Irwin of Montreal, 
secretary - treasurer of the CABA 
and chairman of the Olympic 
committee, said the player selec­
tions will be announced today or 
Friday
“We want a little time to go 
over it carefully,’’ he explained.
As the outstanding player of 
the five - day tournament, the 
CABA chose John (Stretch) Mc- 
Kibbon, Tillsonburg’s six - foot, 
seven-inch centre.
The, gangling 20-year - old, a 
jumpshot and tap-in specialist, 
was the top scorer with 77 points
TilLsonburg, the pre - tourna­
ment favorite, squandered an 
early lead and the team were 
knotted 55-55 with 2 minutes 
to plav when the Livingstons 
bounced back in dramatic fash­
ion to win the game.
Thu Athletics drove from a 
31-29 halftime deficit to push 
ahead’ twice in the final 20-min­
ute period before the Livingstons 
sprinted on two field goals by 
Warren Reynolds, one by big Ray 
Monnot and three foul shots by 
Fred Ingaldson.
Alberni dropped in two shots 
from the floor in the meantime.
It was the second victory for 
Tillsonburg over the Athletics in 
a draw that pitted the teams 
against each other three times.
The Livingstons won a 60-53 
opening-round decision and the 
westerners battled back with a 
77-72 win Tuesday night, forcipg 
the final.
Montreal Huskies and Univer­
sity of Manitoba Bisons, the other 
series entrants, were eliminated 
earlier after dropping two games
Ingaldson,' the T i 11 s o n burg 
sparkplug, paced his club’s attack 
with 28 points. For the Athletics, 
guard John; I(ootnekoff scored 19 
and Al Birtles 13. Kootnekoff was 
high man for his club in the se-
RICHMOND FAVORED ALSO
'Hie team expected to give the 
highly-rated Teddies the most 
trouble is Richmond, who under 
the able coaching of Shirley 
Toplcy, edged the local girls 39- 
36 in an exciting fixtxire last 
December at Vancouver.
Topley, who plays Senior “A" 
for Richmond, is rated Canada's 
outstanding women’s basketball 
player.
The Richmond Senior “B” 
team has not been beaten in 
league play this year.
However, the Teddies now 
have a full roster and should 
prove excellent corapeUtion for 
the opposing squads.
B<^ Hall, the Bears’ coach, 
has brought the team from a 
somewhat infantile stage to its 
present outstanding condition.
During the past season Ted- 
diet averaged 52 points a game 
and had an average of 26 scored 
agaiitst them. 'Their biggest win 
last season was 68-18 over Ver*- 
non.
It is not known as to the 
strength of other teams in the 
tourney but it is expected Vic­
toria will be no easy knock os’er.
Big guns to watch for on the 
Kelowna team are Mnrg Fielder, 
Anita Stewart, Sheila Bennisdn 
and Shirley Berard who finished 
first, second, third and fourth 
respectively in the league's scor­
ing last season.
Acting mayor E. R. Winter will 
officially open the Xwo-day af­
fair.
MAKE HISTORY
Teddies, who hold a tremend­
ous record of 64 wins and one 
loss in league action during the 
past three years, can make his­
tory if they win the title again. 
They will be the only team to 
have won it three years in a row.
GOOD COMPETITION
Despite having their backs to 
the wall with injuries and sick­
ness for most of last season, the 
Meikle crew still managed to 
dominate the loop.





T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or PO 5-5754
to accon|modatc 
every family's need.
although he counted only four iniries with 62 points.
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Supplied! Laid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
Fer Sq. Ft. ....._____
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Ft______________
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Bose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO M520
SHIRLEY BERARD BOB HALL
Vernon Canadians and Kel-' 
owna Packers garnered six of 
the seven spots on the first 
1959-60 Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League all-star team, released 
today by President Bob Gilhooly.
The selection, made by the 
four coaches of the league, in­
cluded three Kelowna players, 
three Vernon men and one from 
the Kamloops Chiefs. The coa­
ches were not permitted to pick 
their own team members.
In goal is Vernon’s Jimmy 
McLeod, the league’s top net- 
minder who completed the reg- 
uluar season with a 3:36 aver­
age. It was also McLeod’s first 
year in senior company.
HOCKEY SCORES
By ;TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Bo.<it6n 3 New York 2
American League 
Hershey 4 Springfield 2 
Providence 4 Rochester 3 
‘ OllA Senior A 
Bcllovlllo 3 Chatham 8 
Chatham lcad.s bost-of-fivo semi 
final; 1-0.
Man.-Saak, Sr.
Saskatoon 2 Winnipeg 1 
Saskatoon wlmi best-of-three 
final 2-1.
NOllA Senior A
Rouyn-Noranda 2 Kapuskosing 2 
Bost-of'seven semi-final (tlc<l> 
3-3.
Western League
Spokhne 6 Victoria 3 
Culgury 3 ICdmonton 4
Western International 
Nol.son 4 Trail 7 
Trail wins bcal-of-flve final 
aerlex 3-0.
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg 4 Brandon 5 
Brandon wln.s bc.st-of-seven
Packers, Canucks Dom inate  
First O S H L A ll-Star Team
Appearing on defence for the 
first time is Packers’ Andy Mc- 
Callum while U-year veteran 
Tom Stecyk of the Canadians was 
named to the other defensive 
position for the fifth straight 
season.
Named to right wing for the 
fourth consecutive season was 
Chief’s playing coach Billy Hry- 
ciuk. Other newcomers to 
"charm circle" are Packers Bill 
(Bugs) Jones at centre ice, and 
Greg Jablonskl at left wing. Jab- 
lonskl and Hryciuk led the loop 
in goals with 55 apiece.
George Agar, playing coach of 
the Vernon team, was named 
to the coaching spot.
It appears that winning a 
scoring race holds little prefer­
ence when it comes to choosing 
an all-star squad. Walt Trentini 
of Vernon, who captured the 
title, failed to win a spot on 
either the first or second team. 
The Second team was made up 
of Art Lariviere in goal, Ted 
Lebodia of Kamloops and Willie 
Schmidt of Vernon on the de­
fence and forwards Don Slater 
of Penticton, Merv Bidoski of 
Vernon and Walt Peacosh and 
Brian Roche tied for the right 
wing spot on the forward line. 
Packers’ Jack O’Reilly was 
chosen coach.
Comets Play Spoiler Role 
In Downing Cougars 6-3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Comets, who have in­
habited t h e  Western Hockey 
League’s cellar for most of the 
season, have once again played 
the spoiler role to perfection.
They vl.slted Victoria Wcdnc.s- 
dny night and walloped the home­
town Cougars 6-3.
The loss, coupled with Edmon­
ton Flyer.s’ 4-3 victory over Cal­
gary Stnmpodcrs, left Victoria 
and Edmonton tied in their long 
battle for third place.
Victoria, with weekend victor­
ies over Icnguc-lendlng Vanco\i- 
ver and Spokane, had curried a 
two-point edge over Edmonton 
into Wednesday’s action.
DELL Spa r k s  c o m e t s
Diminutive Bev Bell did most 
of the damage for Spokane ns he 
pumjjcd three goals past Mnrccl 
Pelletier, Del To|x>ll added two 
more and Eddie Stanklcwicz got 
the other.
Victoria goals came from Paul
BOWLING RESULTS
Imlach M ay  
Try Junior 
In Leafs Net
Masnick, Jack Bionda and Gordie 
Haworth.
Emile Francis was outstanding 
for Comets ns he turned back 30 
Victoria shots, 14 of them in the 
first period.
Warren Hynes led Flyers to 
tliclr win by scoring the go-hond 
goal In the first period and pot­
ting the winner in the .‘iccond.
Other Edmonton scorers were 
Gone Achtymlchuk and Roger Dc- 
Jordy.
GRAY GETS TWO
Terry Gray scored twice for 
Stampedors and Lou Jankowski 
notched his 40th goal of the sea­
son.
Both teams scored on their first 
sltots.
Victoria and Edmonton each 
have one game remaining. Cou­
gars meet sccoiul-plncc Seattle 
Totems In Victoria Saturday and 
Edmonton takes on Winnipeg 
Warriors Friday.
If Victoria and Edmonton fin 
ish In a tie, Victoria will take the 
place because of Its Indter goals 




Alvina (31adeau 218 
Ladies High Triple 
Alvina Glndeau 545 
Team High Single 
Pups 733
Ladles High Average 





Ups and Downs—45 points 
III Team — 2014
FAS'rmiEF Foil
To N E W -C A R  TIRES
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
A L L S T A T E  N y lo n  " S i l e n t  C u s h io n "
Save $10 a Pair
2 0 9 5
Regular 






*And Your Old Tire
•  Super strong Nylon surpasses original equipment specifications of tires on| 
the 1960 cars!
•  Guaranteed 30 months against all road hazards . . .  hfetime guarantee against 
all defects!
•  Patented tread design for the quietest ride.
•  Save now on tube-type, tubeless, white and blackwall.
L o w - P r i c e d  S a f e - T - T r e a d  N y l o n
•  Guaranteed 18 months against ALL road haznrdsl |  C DO
6.70-15, tube-type B’wnll. Reg. 18.95..............- ......... ..............................  '  •J»UU
and Reoappablo Tire
W H E E L  B A L A N C I N G
E A C H  $ 1 4 0  i n c l u d e s
TIRE i  WEIGHTS
L o w - P r i c e d  T y r e x  T i r e s
..................... 8.95
and Reoappable Tire
Free Insfallalion and Free WliecI Rotation every 5,000 miles.
•  ALLSTATE “Crusadcr’l, guaranteed 9 monthsl 
6.70-15 Tube-type B’Wall. Reg. 13.05 ....... —. . j
w ith  t h e  p u r c h a s e  of
A L L S T A T E  T IR E S







TXmONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Mnplu lÂ nf.s may have o rookie' 
. . ,ln the net.s when they visit Mont*-' 
final .scries 32. two games Ued.!,<,„l Canadlens tonight.
Alberta Junior i e„.„ h Puach Indach of the Na-
Kdavndon 8 l,<>lhhrhlge 3 tional Hockey League Leafs said
Ktr.>l gaiVH! of best-of-five final will not deelde until game time 
fccrics, ivvho will be defending the l^'afs’
OllA Xenlor A .Inhntiy Bower has l()oke<l
Whitby 3 Windsor 5 gixnl in piai tieo this week but Is
Wiud.sor lends Iwst - of - flve^„i„-;(in(. injured thumb.
I If fkiwer Is not reiuly. his re- 
jplneemenl will be Ed llabluk, a 
husky M 0 1 V 111 e. Sn.sk.. junior < 
player on tvhom Itu: talont-«cek- 
ing Imtach has been kce|)lng his 
eye.
Tonight's game “ would la* a
semifinal l-O.
itlarUlme Senior 
Amherst 33 Sy<lncy 2 
Bcsl-of-scvea final (lied) 2-2.
Sashatchewan Junior 
FUn Flon 0 Uegina 6 
Flln Flon lends bc,st-of-seven|
seinl-flnal 2-1. one lied.
International l.eacue
|go(Kl lime to gel » kHik at Ba- 
{Itiuk hi action," litila. i said 
jWcdiieaday,
F O R  R E N T
Approximately 6 3 0  square feet
Choice Office Space
Newly Decorated ^
C o iila c t
E. A CAMPBELL
Keinmiu
102 Radio Kiiilding, I'hoiic I’O 2-2838
S o v e f  E c o n o m y  
R a y o n  S e a t  C o v e r
BET, REG. 16.98
1 3 . 8 8
Green or Blue plaid for mo.st 
popular 1952-r)6 ear?i, .





;  T o p  Q u a l i t y
; m o t o r  o i l
1
H e a v y  D u t y  O i l  
t n  2 - G a l l o n  C a n
ONLY
R E B U I L T
E N G I N E S
A s  L o w  A s
3 4 9 $ ' 1 0  MONTHLY
SAE low, 20W, or 30. High 
(lolorgonl ty|K! c(|ual to the 
finest!
NO DOWN PAYMI'.NT
nO-day or 4000-rnlle guarnnteo. 
Installation arranged to Milt.
ECONOMY CAR CCHIHONH
Aiistu'lod colour.s, etc. QQ.* 
Each ........... .............
WAHII IIU IIH II -  3 X 7" brlstlo 
head; shut-off valve, n  Q n  
Each ...................... * « T O
F o r  M o s t  C a r s !  
C o n t o u r  M a t s
PAIR
4 -6 9
Bed, bhie, green or black. 
Tough rubber; snug filling  
stylo.
CLEAN AND POLIHII KIT —
Chamois, iiolltih cloths,' “l  /  # 
siMingc _______-......  1 . 0 0
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
Bruins Still In Running 
For NHL Playoff Berth
k x ijo w n a t n tm s . .  M AScn IT. iM i f a q i i i
> ,  TUE CASADIAS r u * .
Boston Bruins will not tHJrst in a 3t-aecond  ....... . rJoug Mohna sco*"^
^H-nted out beforo the . K ^ p e r k S  ^
end of play In the National Horvath skated In close
Hxkey League scbWule. I ^  ^ that McCartan
In fact It is Detroit Red W^8*ihioc<{etl Defenceman Irvin Spen- 
who must face a
m M Wf i l l * ’’**'
Dean
He-
........... ........ _ for
the Bruins on a play with Meiss­
ner and McKenney.
McKenney's two assists brought
Jrolt Red ings season's total to 4«. best to
 t l c  last-ditch »tonc ' . % ĵ,g puck butlt*»e league and a Boston club i ^
for a pla>'off spot in the 8‘**’'*®jHorvath intercepted his pass and ^*^- Herbie Cain, wlwse scoring
Saturday atwl Sunday upon pasted no time finding his tar- iHle In 1941-44 was the last by aB11 hlflflCS jWi»5W-*U WU * ft kn/4 AC anvletn that ftg»flKnn.
Coming from behind with two 
Ihlrd-period goals, the Bruins 
took a  1-2 decision over New York 
Rangers to the only league game 
Wednesday night for their third 
consecutive victory and fourth 
straight game without a setback.
get
ROOKIE GETS WINNER
Rookie right - winger Dick 
Meissner took Don McKenney’s
Bruin, had 46 assists that season.
Horvath’s goal, his 39th, gave 
him 80 points and a one-point 
lead over Chicago’s Bobby Hull 
m the scoring race. He Is only
TWO rO lN I^  BACK
That leaves them two points ^  
hind fourth-place Detroit with 
both teams having two games 
left. {
The Bruins face a rough week-j 
end—they play in Montreal Sat­
urday and are at home to Chic­
ago Black Hawks Sunday-but 
they go Into it playing their best 
hockey since the early weeks of 
the campaign. Detroit has two 
home games, the Rangers visit­
ing Saturday and the Leals Sun­
day.
'ihe Rangers, with goalie Jack 
McCartan starring in the last
pass 31 seconds later and put the the second Boston player ever to 
Bruins ahead to stay. McCartanjreach that plateau and he has a 
never saw his blistering 35-foot I good chance of breaking Cain s 
shot. ‘ jclub record of 82 points, also set
New York took a 2-1 lead in the In 1943-44. ______________
McCartan Heads Home 
Content W ith Tryout
NEW YORK fAP)—Jack Mc-lthe Rangers 3-2. It was his only 
Carton left for his home in St. loss alter a victonr and two Ues 
Paul Minn., today, satisfied that on home Ice, during which time 
h6 did a good job as a four-game he aUowcd only seven goals, 




Ladies High Single 
Marge Gray 232 
Men's High Snigle 
Bill Runzer 271 
Ladies High Triple 
Helen Ahrens 584 
Men’s High Triple 
Joe Fisher 726 
Team High Single 
Crushies 1U52 
Team High Triple 
Coldspots 2804 
Ladles High Average 
Dolores Clarke 180 
Men's High Average 





gers of the National Hockey 
League.
"I did even better than 1 ever 
expected.” said McCartan, who 
helped lead the United States to 
its first hockey gold medal in the 
recent Winter Olympics. ‘’Actu­
ally. I can’t say I'm a bit dis­
appointed, except for last night s
game.”  ̂ .
Boston Bruins stayed In the 
race for a Stanley Cup playoff 
berth by beating McCartan and
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T P  A Pts 
39 16 12 247 168 90 
32 23 9 189 191 73 
28 8 12 186 174 68 
25 28 15 178 191 65 
28 33 .7 214 231 63 









in the third period was the only 
solid shot which beat McCartan 
and 11,158 fans saluted his over­
all performance with a terrific 
ovation.
BEST IN WORLD
“They play the best hockey In 
the world up here,” he said. 
“Everybody’s so good that you’ve 
just got to stay alert and never 
let up or you’ll' be in trouble.” 
Who was the best player he 
faced?
“Bobby Hull was the toughest, 
no doubt about it. “J le ’s so fast, 
has such a good shot and never 
lets up.”
McCartan didn’t go agains;t the 
league - leading Montreal Cana- 
diens. The Habs close out their 
regular schedule against the 
Rangers here next Sunday with 
A1 Rollins, up from Winnipeg 
Warriors of the Western League 
in the Ranger nets. Regular net 
minder Gump Worsley Is out with 
a cut hand.
McCartan, who has been on 
leave from the army, said he 
wants to play for the Rangers 





VICTORIA (C P)-T he higbwayi 
department was rapped over Iht 
knuckles Wednesday from the 
legislature’s committee on publlo 
accounts which said the depart-., 
ment should provide more ao» 
curate estimates on its work.
The committee, whose report 
was tabled in the legislature, 
noted a wide variance between 
the total price of some highways 
and the amount given to some o t ' '  
the tenders accepted.
The criticism of Highways Miiw;;;- 
ister Qaglardi's departmeijV 
which this year will spend mocAi^ 
than 000,000 was In line wLtkf y
previous CCF opposilion charg«»«*> 
that toe estimates of the depaH w . 
ment were far too wide.
Tenor Suffers 
Minor Heart Attack
LONDON (AP) — Tenor Jussi 
Bjorling suffered a minor heart 
attack just before curtain tlm? 
Tuesday night, but Insisted ont- 
going ahead wiUi his appearante ■ 
as Rodolfo in La Boheme a t tlli* 
Royal Opera House.
A
A spokesman said the 50-yeat^ 
old tenor feared at first he coula> 
not sing, but when told that toe 
Queen Mother was In the aud­
ience, he went on stage.
BILLY GRAHAM MOUNTS CAMEL
Evangalisl Billy. Graham. 1 rides a camel during a visit to 1 Egypt’s pyramids and Sphinx i to his recent tour of Africa, 
earing an Arab headdress, |_________________ ' ___________________, ~ ___________ j______________ (AP Wlrephol
Sask. A nd  A lb erta  To  
In W om en 's  Curling Finals
ANDY RUSSELL HERE MONDAY
Andy Russell, Internationally 
known Canadian naturalist, 
will give a talk and show films 
Monday evening at the Aqua­
tic. Hl.s film, Beyond the great 
barrier, has been collected 
over a wide territory reaching 
from too south west Alberta 
Rockies to the mountains of 
Yukon territory. Most of the 
films to be shown were taken 
during the experimental stages 
of hl.s work and are expected
to thrill many with their close- 
up view.s of ordinarily shy 
species. The film is being spon­
sored by the Kelowna and Dl.s- 
trict Fish and Game Club and 
everyone i.s welcome to nt- 
tend. Mr. Russell was a pro­
fessional guide for 22 years be­
fore his trail led him into the 
nctivltios of a wildlife photo­
grapher, naturalist, lecturer 
and outdoor author. Show 




NEW YORK,(AP)—There will 
be fewer Saturday nights out for 
busy boxers and hopeful house­
wives storting Oct. 8.
! That’s w h e n  - televised profes­
sional boxing-switches to Satur­
day nights.
And there will be a little less 
lawn cutting and car washing bn 
Saturday afternoons after April 
12.
That’s when a fifth major 
league game-of-the-week, featur­
ing San Francisco Giants, starts 
on network television. _
' The American broadcasting 
Company, bankrolled princloally 
by toe Gillette Safety Razor,Com­
pany, announced the changes In 
sports TV Wednesday in a fol­
lowup to Tuesday’s purchase of 
the college football TV rights for 
the next two seasons.
The Friday night fights, televi­
sion’s oldest continuous program, 
will disappear from 
radio and TV June 24. Gillette 
has been its sponsor.
There will be no network radio 
fights for the first time since 
1941. The future of the Wednesday 
night fights, on ABC, is in douljt. 
Tholr sponsor, Miles Laboratories 
wlli combine with Gillette to back 
the new series, and If no one else 
puts up the cash the series will 
die.
VICTORIA (CP)—A new cham­
pion will be crowned today as 
Saskatchewan and Alberto meet 
in the last and deciding draw of 
the Western Canada women's 
bonspiel here.
Both enter the final round a t 9 
a.m.' PST with identical 4-1 rec­
ords following easy fifth-round 




some from Saskatoon is favored 
to gain Saskatchewan’s second 
title in the event’s eight-year his­
tory. ■ ,
Supplying toe’opposition Is Ed­
monton’s Mris. Dorothy Thomp­
son, 1954 winner. ^
This is the last western cham­
pionship as the first c6untry-wide 
competition - is scheduled to be­
gin next year between toe cham-
Bfonco Horvath's ,39th goal of 
he season moved him into the 
National -Hockey- Ledgue scor­
ing lead Wednesday night as 
Boston Bruins defeated New 
York Rangers 3-2. Horvath lakes 
one-point lead over Chicago’s 
Bobby Hull into the' schedule’s 
last two games in his bid to be­
come Boston’s first  ̂ scoring 
champion since Herbie Cain > in 
1944,
The. leaders: ;
Braves Have Problems; 
Warren Spahn Not One
By THfe ASSOCIATED PRESS hitter in Pittsburgh’s 5-0 victory
, ,  ,~,u 1 T,___ over Detroit T i g e r s .  Daniels
Manager worked five innings and Um-
MUwaukee Braves must settle a yost, hit by
H A R D  O F  
H E A R I N G !
the
w o rld ’s  f i r s t












REGINA (CP) — Move than 100 
Rtudents here have been enrolled 
in a special program for gifted 
.students. Subjects Include art, 
creative writing, drama, matlic- 
matlcs, oral French and icadcr- 
.shlp. _______













P a c k e r s  M e e t  
C a n u c k s  In  
S e v e n t h  T i l t
Vernon Canadians enn wrap up 
their second Htrnight Okanngnn 
Senior Hockey League finals 
crown tonight wlien they meet 
Kelowna Packers in Vernon.
It will bo the seventh game of 
the bost-of-seven scries. Win­
ner meets Trail in' the B.C. 
chninpionsliip.
Bliould Packers come forth 
with a sudden burst of speed in 
tonight's game the series will go 
eight tilts.
It was rumored today tliat for­
ward Sherm Blair is on tlie in- 




Tilt well-known Gene Klml- 
»ky and n crew of wrestlera 
will staire an exhibition card 
In Kcl'iwna and District Mem­
orial Arena April 1.1, It wan 
learned today.
Other details of the event will 
be aiinouiiood nhortly' In thin 
newspaper.
Jew problems before the Braves 
open the 1960 National League 
baseball season next month. But 
pitcher Warren Spahn isn’t  in­
volved In them.
Spahn will be 39 next month 
and shows no sign of slipping. 
He has won 267 big league games 
and at least 20 gamdk 10 times 
since becoming a regular in 1946. 
He joined Sam Jones of San 
Francisco Giants, Early Wynn of 
Chicago White Sox and team 
game bracket to 1959.
Soahn shared the star roles 
with hurlers Bennie Daniels and 
mate Lew Burdette in the 20- 
Jlm Umbrlcht of Pittsburgh Pir­
ates In Wednesday’s exhibition 
action. He tossed five scoreless 
innings as the Braves handed the 
White Sox their first setback, a 
4-2 decision.
TOSS NO-IIITTER
Daniels and Umbrlcht, both 
righthanders, combined for a no-
Danlels’ pitched ball in the fourth, 
was the only Tiger to reach base. 
New York Yankees beat Wash­
ington Senators 1-0, Kansas City 
Athletics walloped Baltimore Or­
ioles 8-1, San Francisco edged 
Chicago Cubs 7-6 on Hoble Lan- 
drlth’s llth-lnnlng homer and 
Boston Red Sox whipped Cleve­
land Indians 8-2 with Ted Bows- 
field, a native of Penticton, B.C., 
combining witl\ Frank Sullivan to 
hold the Tribe to nine hits.
The Los Angeles-Cincinnatl and 
St. Louis - Philadelphia games 
were cancelled because of bad 
weather.,
pions of the 10 provinces, pat­
terned along toe lines of the Ca­
nadian curling championship for 
men.
However, today’s victor will 
represent the West in a special 
East-West playoff slated later this 
month at Oshawa, Ont., between 
the eastern and western winners.
TROUNCE B.C.
, The Saskatchew4n rink, show­
ing exceptional polish, broke a 
three-tie on the sixth end with a 
double and went on to roll over 
winless B.C. 12-5. It was the 
McKee rink’s fourth straight vic­
tory after a tough 8-7 loss to 
Alanitoba on the opening round o1 
the double round-robin event.
Mrs. Thompson kept pace with 
a 16-8 decision over Isabell Ket- 
chen’s defending champions from 
Flin Flon, Man. '
She used a big slx-ender on the 
11th. to put away the victory. One 
end earlier toe Manitoba four­
some missed a good opportunity 
to score five and erase a three- 
point deficit. But Mrs. Ketchen 
was nairow on her attempted 
double take-out apd had to settle 
for a single that cut Alberta’s 
lead to 10-8.
Rounding out the young Saska­
toon entry are Sylvia Fedoruk, 
Donna Bellding and Muriel Co 
ben while Mrs. Thompson Is 
backed by Mrs. W. Watson, Elea­
nor Myers and Vivian Kprgaard.
In the second match of the final 
draw, Manitoba, with a 2-3 rcc 
lord, tangles with B.C.
Z E N I T H
■ E X T E N D E D
' r a n g e
^ T ( E A R IN G  A ID
•  ISK wldar fraquancy 
tana* krlngt In aounda 
navar bafera raproduead 
through pratant aonvaq- 
tional haarlnfl alda. ,
•  Vaatly Improvad tha 
' haaring of t  out of ig
waararataatad—In agtual 
taat among paopio who 
waar haaring aids.
pA G & fik
That’s all that it required to 
convince most anyone with a 
hearing loss that here is the 
closest thing to normal hear­
ing-next to normal hearing 
Itself.
<4fam9K*LIVINQ SOUND* 
Hearing A ld a
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 Ellis St. Ph. PO 2-2987
Argonauts Sign 
U.S. Quarterback
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonnuts today announced the 
signing of n third Imjtort quarter­
back for the 1960 Big Four foot­
ball season.
Latest acquisition is I.ew Flinn. 
23. from Southern Illinois, top 
passer in the Interstate Amateur 
Athletic Conference the Inst two 
seasons.
Argos have signed 11 new im­
ports since tile end of the 1959 
season, including quarters Tobin 
Rote, 10-year National Football 
League veteran f r o m  Detroit 
Lions, nnd Tom Yowclc of Michi­
gan State.
e l e c t r b c
d r y i n g . . . I S  F A S T !
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
I I’ohl. im  of Cannda’.s 
> ' 11 ig coni Imiustry are
I : .sUkIumI by a oae-mun 
rtv ,tl commission o( Hon. Ivon 
C * Hand. IX  letlied justice of 
(h ‘ Mupn’iiio t'oui t of t ’anfula. 
Cuo'lo  show liow llie industry 
m i  (n 111 UM'» t'l fi,,-
lim lii’ii ii\i'pp<'d to
(mu, In 1959 from 19,12«.(M6 in
CRISIS IN COAL
1049. Kmplo,yment in tl>e In- 
rlustry piirailrled tlii> il,‘i'llne, 
with Ihe average monttily total 
sinking to alxHit 12,100 persoiiH 
from 21,230. (iiapli at right 
eom|)fues total puHliieliou In 
the five miilu inmluemg |,io- 
\ (nees (or tlw veiu's tt)l9 an 1 
I9'>9 ('aniula i' e-timaii<l In 
htr e ntwul Uma
I I
i t
o( coal reserves, 49,000,000,000 
recoverable, Alberta liolds 48 
per cent of total reserves, Hnsk- 
utchewnn 24. Brltlsli Columbia 
li), the Nortlmest Teirllories 
five, and Nova fict)tlii tliree, 
Mai\itoba, Ontario and New 
Bnmswlek reserves (otsd less 
thou oue-hidf of one per eeut, 
»C1‘ Ncw.uuip).
Ity THE AHHOCIATIID PIIICHH
Cleveland -  Ike Chesiud, 130, 
New York, oulp o I n I e tl Lelloy 
Hloiiev Boyl ‘ deffri-y, 130, De­
troit, HI,
■' lu • l''|iudl Llorde, 130, 
Manila, k n o c k e d out Harold 
, l~<l' i, i’rovldonce. ILL, 7.
(For world's Junior llgltlwelgld 
eliamploiuddpL
Ity THi: CANADIAN I’lUuSH
uf.5Ii :m h i.ii w h i n . . .
Soldiers were posted around tlie 
ring in ease of a riot wlicii a Si. 
PalricU'.s Day crowd In nulillu 
,siiw world llgld - Iteavywcigid 
cluimpion BaUllug SIkl face a 
challeiige from tlie Irl.sli lisUc 
Idid, Mike McTigue. But tluw 
vveieu't needed as MeTlgui: out* 
Ipoinli'tl tile dinky eliamplon lu 
I.S loomls to win tlie title, vvldcli 
he lield fio tivii yea I ii lieloie lin,- 
plltg lu I ’uul Jh'i i'.'lll'iU'h.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
Interested In which appear
Daily Courier
in the
Add Ui Your Allium
or Send I heni to l'‘rlcnds
All .ta(t plaitfis puldlslied to 
tl)c Courier are available in 
large 5 x 7  filze. Orders may bo 
placed at Iho hiedncits offlco
Only $1,00 Kuch
I ’ l iu  5 » i Hales T a x
Till- DAIl Y rOl lUITR
No IMimie O rders r ie s s s
! t 1,
r'' rrr
Y o u  D o n ^ t  H o v e  t o ^ ^ H A N G  O U T ^  t h e  W a s h
Just add un Autom atic Electric Dryer to your laundry. There's 
no question that an Electric Clothes Dryer ends the worst part of 
washday. You avoid carrying and hanging ou t heavy, wet cloth(!S, All 
you have to do is tumble the wet clothes In, set the dial— and take them  
out— perfectly dried.
Your Electrical Appliance Dealer can show yon how an Electrlo 
Clolhc.s Drier can help you have leisurely wash days.




I’O 2-2205 80H (ilJ lN W O O I) AVK.
4
TMGKW K i a L O i m A  i > m ¥  c » i n w a a ,  T O i n M . .  M A E C B I I .  i i i i
T o d ay  For S a le -• Tom orrow S o ld - W it h  Courier A d s  D IA L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
ftiE DAiLf comma.
. C LA SSIFIED  R A TES
CU»4tft«<l Advrftl*eim«ts K 
KoUceit t'̂ r this ca«e must be 
received li> •:30 a m- day ef 
publicatlcai
nuMM M J4U 5 
Uades 2-741t (VetwM Bweaa) 
Bmo, en«agemcm. Marrii^ 
ootsces. and Card of Ttaaka ft JS.
in Uemotrli^ 12c per count tu>e. 
minimum t l  2ff
Classified advertisement ai* Ut 
•cried at the rate of 3c per wud 
per inserdoD for taw and two 
times. 2%c per word Ua three, 
four, and five consecutive timet 
and 2c per word tar sis cooseo- 
utive insertions or more.
Resc your advertisement the 
fimt day it appears. We will not 
be respiaisible fur taox<» than one 
tneorrect insertion.
Minimum chsrge tor any »d 
vertiseineot is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DKFLAf 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previaua 
to puDlication
One 'Dseiticm tl.12 per eohunn 
inch
Three consecutive insertions Sl-05 
per column inch
ijt tils consecutive Insertions SJ# 
per column Inch
-nRLik DAILY COUKIES 
Box Kekmns. B.C.
OFl'ICB HOURS 
8:30 a .m .^  5:00 p.m dally 
Monday to nactuuay
Engagements | Help Wanted (M d e) Property For Sale
MR. AND MRS. L. A. LEWIS 
of Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement 1 of their youngest 
daughter Winona Ann to Gary 
Gilander Smallshaw, eldest son 
of Mr. awl Mrs. Fred Smallshaw 
alio of Kelowna. TIm wedding 
wUl take place Mrmday. April 
18. 1060 at 3 p.m. in the First 
United Church with the Rev. 
R. S. Leltch officiating. 191
MiTANDMRS. GEORGE WILD- 
ERMAN of Kelowna wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Dcaina Ann to 
Allan Edward Homing, sop of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Homing of 
Rutland. The wedding will take 
^ ace  April 18, 1960 in S t  Pius X 
Church.
Coming Events
RUMMAGE SALE. THE KEL­
OWNA Kinettes are holding •  
rummage sale on Saturday, 
March 19 In the Legion Hall at 
1 p.m. 187, 190
KELOWNA COUNCIL OF WO­
MEN RumVnage Sale, Wednes­
day, April 6 at Canadian Legion 
Hall a t 2 p.m.
183. 190, 199, 202
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
1665 KlU St. Fhone PO 2-2281
CEMETERY
RUMMAGE SALE IN THE First 
United Church Hall. Saturday. 
March 19 at 1:30 p.m., sponsored 
by the LadlesV Circles of the . St. 
Paul’s United Church. For pick­
up phone PO 2-3778 or PO 2-7671 
or deUver to the First United 
Church Hall on Saturday, day of 
sale, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
J92
A H E N T I O N I  
B o y s  b e t w e e n  t h e  
a g e s  o t  1 0  - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 
street salesmen for The Daily 
Ccnirier.
Apply at the
C ir c u la t io n  D e p t .  





for Multiple Listing Office. Gen­
eral office duties, typing, multi- 
lith, etc. Shorthand not essential. 
Apply Mr. Williams, Suite 8, 
Willits-Taylor Block. Saturday, 
March 19, between 10 a.m. a id  
12 noon. 192
O N L Y  2  LEFT -  M A N H A H A N  BEACH
(6% N jn jl. MORTGAGES)
Attractive split level homes with many outstanding features 
such as sliding glass doors to patio, oak fiqors. ash and 
mt»h«g»ny kitchen cabinets, built-in vanity bathrooms. 220 
wiring, open brick fireplaces, laundry tubs, boUt-in ironing 
boards, partially finished rumpus rooms, automatic gas fur­
naces aM  aluminum window sash. The most remarkabh. 
feature of these homes is that they can be purchased tor 
ONLY 11,506 d o w n :
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
M8-BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sairafe trailer. Phene P05-50t9.
U
NORTHLAND TRAILER. 27 IT ., 
3 rooms and bath, fuUy equipped 
with lurniture and accessories, 
2-tone turquoise and silver. Ex­
cellent condition, $2,200 or best 
offer, cash or finance. Phone 




USED 1955 6 CYUNDER 136 
Blue Flame Chevrolet Motor. A-I 
condition. Gem. Auto Service.
194
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS — 
We need waitresses and cooks 
for summer holidays. Apply 
2703-18th St., Vernon, B.C.
193
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB ST. 
Patrick’s Pot Luck Supper, 6:30- 
7:30, followed by dancing for 
members and guests, Saturday. 
March 19. Admission, ladies 
their favorite dish. Gentlemen 
$1.00. 192
FEMALE OFFICE HELP RE­
QUIRED, experienced in fruit 
handling, s h ip ^ g , dispatching 
preferred. Apply Westbank Co- 
Operative Growers Association. 
Phone south 8-5306. 193
SPECIAL TERMS & SAVIN08
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 




OYAMA TWIRLERS SQUARE 
Dance Club are holding a  fun 
level party night March 19, in 
the Winfield Memorial Hall. 
Chuck Inglis caller. Buffet sup­
per. Admission 75c. Spectators 
and dancers welcome. 192
Co m p l e t e  h o o v e r  aito
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Bart & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. tf
RUMMAGE SALE — KELOWNA 
District No, 1 Girl Guide As­
sociation will be held Saturday, 





THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open lor receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 




Major Appliance Repain At 
Kelowna Service CUnie 
Phone POJ-2031 IS69 Water
YOUNG MAN WANTC RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. Will 
share cost and driving. Please 




Recommend  ̂ Wcetingbonte Service 
Phone P02-JM1 At BenaMtX
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
AUTO SERVICE
OtENVIEW SERVICE 
farm Equipment and Repaln 
Reliable Mechanical Repaln 
Welding — Part* 
REASONABLE RATES 
. Phone PO 2-SOlO
Tu., Tb. A Sa.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481., tf
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLOOZUtO 
Baaemcnti. loading gnvcl ate. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7W6 Bvenlnge rOS-TTM
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wai 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phene POplar 1-4*1*
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERV SERVICE 
Phone POMtU 
Qenerel Cartage
gu Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C
Business Personal
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. _______






Qualifications — Grade 12 
education, 50. w.p.m. typing, 
ability to transcribe dictation 
from dictaphone. "Medical ter- 
minology^ will be taught. 
Salary range $166.00 - $225.00, 
pleasant working conditions.
Apply in writing to 





N E W - N E W , - N E W
Deluxe 3 Bedrooms N.H.A. 
Close to lake. Large Uving 
and dining room. Lovely cab­
inet, electric kitchen. Gleam­
ing hardwood floors. Vanity 
tile bathroom. Full cement 
basement. Automatic g a s  
heat. On a 61 It. lot. 
TRULY A BUY AT $16,306 
With Good Terms.
O N LY  $ 8 , 0 0 0  F .P .
Buys this 3 bedroom family 
home. Large living and din­
ing room, open fireplace. 
Cab. electric kitchen. Plus 
den or sewing room. Garage, 
cooler. Owner leaving town. 
Must sell. Good terms.
NEW 6 VOLT 80 AMP BAT­
TERIES. Ideal for tractors. 
$10.95 each Gem Auto Service. 
PO 5-5112. 193
JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y L O R
r e a l  e s t a t e  AND INSURANCE AGENTS
To see these homes please call 
PHONE 2-2846
Evenings Phone 2-3556, 2-4454  ̂ 2-2975
ARE YOU THE RIGHT ONE? 
Here are some real bargains 
that you can’t pass up — 4 only 
multi-grip snow tires 600x16. rcg. 
$24.90. Special Price $18,99; 3 
gallons of anti-freero, reg. $3.75, 
Spring Special $2.98 a gallon. 
Call in at Frank's B-A Servi- 
centre, cor. Harvey and Water. 




6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE ON 
5 acres. 5 miles out. Phone PO 5- 
5278. 200
SOUTH SIDE NEAR LAKE —• 3 
bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting 
in living and diningrooms. 4th 
bedroom, recreation room and 
bathroom started in basement. 
Cash to SW o mortagage. Phone 
PO 2-4405. 194
Suh/eyors
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
193
1950 FARGO % TON PICK-UP— 
Very good engine. Full price 
$195.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
191
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 2 
acres.'FuU plumbing. Very rea­
sonable for cash. Inquire Ed 
Sakamoto. PO 5-5995, . 193
Position Wanted
BOOKKEEPER WANTS ipH- 
ployment, part or full time. 
PO 2-2889. 191
WOMAN W A N T S  STEADY 
work on ranch, housecleaning, 
painting, gardening. State wages 
and full particulars to Box 9220 
aily Courier.
185, 186, 190, 191
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE, on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D, H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. ______ tf
REAL ESTATE AGENTS — 
am interested in moving to the 
Okanagan and would like to 
acquire an interest in established 
Real Estate and Insurance busi­
ness. I hold an agent’s licence 
and have been instrumental in 
building two of p.C.’s largest 
Real Estate firms. Reply in con 
fldence to Box 9360 Daily Cour 
ier, 193
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Betnard Ave., phone
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tl
13 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
Wholesale Hardware on Prairies 
as salesman. Desire position in 
hardware business. For full par­
ticulars write Box No. 9341, Dally 
Courier. „ 193
BPEEDV DEUVERV 8ERVICB 
IHIIvery «nd Tr»n*l*r 8«nrtc« 
B. B. Oitrman) iluuoa 
1417 EiU* HL 
Plioac* Day PO 1-4UJ*
Ev« PO M4M
EQUIPBIENT RENTALS
riooi. Sander* Paint Sprajrtr* 
Boto-TUIer* Ixdder* finnd Sander* 
B. * a  PAINT 8I>OT LTD.
1477 Ellle SL Phone POMO*
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300
tf
f u n e r a l  s e r v ic e s
CLARKE 4< BENNETT 
rUftERAL DiRKCTOnS LTa 
Phone ro  UOiO
GREENHOUSES A SURSERIES
DEALERS IN ALL 'TYPES OF 
used equipment mlU, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate' and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
Bvertrceni. flowertn* Shruhe. Perennlala. 
Polled riente and Cut Fionera.
E DURNETT OreenhOneea k Nuraerj 
Its Rlenwood Ave. Phone PO>-*SIt
TAKE IT EASY -  REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironrlto Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phono PO 2-2805.
Th.. F.. S., tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
IX CHAPMAN *1 Co.
Allied Ven Llnee, Aienia l/)cal. U>ns 
Dlilenct Movlo*. CommercUl end llouee- 
hold Hlorago Phooe P03-13M
PHOTO SUPPLIES
For Rent
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, Spec­
ial Deluxe, very good coiidition, 
$200.00 or reasonable offer. Phone 
PO 2-2711. 192
Mortgage Funds
1955 FORD h a r d t o p  — AUTO 
MATIC transmission, radio, 1 
owner, low mileage. Phone PO 2 
7055. 193
PO 2-2846. tf
WANTED — BACKING FOR 
loan. New home, rented over 
209o interest to backer. Contact 
cabin 11, Rainbow Motel. 191
D O  Y O U  K N O W . . .
That this office is equipped 
to render
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service.
Contact us now — before you 
buy your next car or new 
truck.
CA R R U TH ER S  
&  MEIKLE LTD.







OLIVER MADE 15 MODEL 
Combine, 2V Ferguson made 
plow, Ferguson made orchard 
disc. Phone PO 2-6986. 191
FA M IL Y  TR EA SUR E
By LAURA WHEELER
Warm and colorful as a glow­
ing fire! Enjoy this cozy afghan 
at home, games, on car trips.
Afghan square to crochet in 2 
shades of a color with contrast 
edge, or use scraps throughout. 
Pattern 707; directions 6Mt-inch 
square in knitting worsted.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Dally 
Courier Needlscraft Dept. W 
Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
name and address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to yochet, knit, sew, em 
broider, ^u ilt, weave—fashions 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch. 
Adjustable boom, west coast 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing, electric brake set-iip for 
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Royalite Service, Box 
977, Trans-Canada Highway, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 196
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I, ANTHONY T. (SIGH) KOBAY- 
ASHI, will not.be held responsible 
tor any debts incurred in my 




1957 GREEN DELUXE MODEL 
Volkswagen — With heater, turn 
signals and winter tires. Top 
shape throughout. Only $395.00 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
191
Articles For Sale
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
washer, enamel tub, $19.95, 
Marshall Wells Store, 384 Ber­
nard Ave. • 391
•Y4, LENGTH m u sk r a t  BACK 
Fur Coat. In good condition. 
Phone PO 2-8101 after 6 p.m.
193
FOR SALE — 1959 BLACK 
Zephyr. Excellent condition, 
radio, windshield washers, red 
and white leather upholstering. 
Phone PO 2-3518. 191
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:— Mrs. 
Mary Theresa Meyer, 923 Richter 
St., Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows:— 
To change my name from Mary 
Theresa Moyer to Mary Theresa 
Buhman.
Dater this 19th day of 
March, A.D. I960.
MARY THERESA MEYER.
FOR SALE—1950 FORD SEDAN, 
good condition, radio, visor, 
signal lights. I^w price, must 
sell. Phone PO 2-6544. 193
3 b e d r o o m  FAMILY UNIT 
Gas heatirtg. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy St. tf
USED SPEEDQUEEN AUTO­
MATIC washer, $159.00; Kclvi- 
nator refrigerator, 8Ms cu. foot, 
$95.00; Combination electric 
wood and coal range, 2 years old, 
$159.00. Barr and Anderson.
102
TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL — 
1947 Studebakcr. Full price $95.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 191
BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite 
—$60.00 month. Electric stove, 
gas heated, 2 bedrooms it de­
sired. Widow or young couple 
preferred. 1343 Bertram St., or 
phone PO 2-8306. 191
USED MEDIUM SIZE HOME 
freezer. Only $89.00. Marshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave.
191
f ir s t  CLASS BEDROOM Suite; 
chrome table, 2 chairs. Phone 
PO 2-3930. 192
Pets and Supplies
AVAILABLE AFTER APRIL 15th 
—Spacious 2 bedroom duplex, gas 
heated, 220 wiring, garage. Nice 
grounds, top location. Will lease. 
422 Cadder Ave. Phone PO 2-7300.
193
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER 
puppies, 6 weeks old, 3 female. 
1035 Nicola St., Kamloops,
193
niBRUN'S CAMEBA BliOP 
Photo Elnlihini. Color Ptlmi owl fImtoM 
174 B«ro*nl Av«.
Pbooo ru^tlN
PUPPIES FOR SALE 
If It’s For Your Pels Wo Have It 
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Aye. PO 2-2000
tf
WELDING
OENKnAL WEUlINn 4b KEPAIIU 
Oni»mtnUi Iroo 
KEIXIWNA MACHINE kllOP 
Phoo* P07-KH*
FOR RENT — FUIINISHED cot­
tage, Cnpozzl Rond, Okanagan 
Mission, Immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1684 




1956 AUSTIN A-50 SEDAN — Im­
maculate inside and out with 
brand new engine. Only $395.00 
down. Mervyn Motor.s Ltd.
191
USED FRIGIDAIRE REFRIG­
ERATOR, medium size, only 
$69.00. Marshall Wells Store, 384 
Bernard Ave,  191
U ^ D  E A ^  WASHER, LIKE 
new, only $99.00. Marshall Wells 
Store, 384 Bernard Avc^__
u seiT ^ com^^ r a d io
and rccoixi player, only $39,95. 
Marshall Wells Store, 384 Ber­
nard Ave. 191
Help Wanted (IVIale)
WANTED — S.D.A. CREW OR 
res|>ectable grouji to run ami 
operate a .sawmill gnngsaw. Ap­
ply Mill Inquiries, 2600-17th St.. 
Vernon. II,C. 191
HOME DELIVERY
if you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your lioine 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................ 2-4445
OK Ml.SSlON .............. 2,4445
RUTLAND ............w . 2-4145
i:.\s r  KEl.OWNA .......  2,4445
WE-STUANK .................  8-5456
PEACULAND ............ 7-2235
WINFIELD .................  6-2774
VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ......... l.lbcrly 8-3580
AHMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
i: DEIIUY TEimyson 8 7386 
4.UAtUV . .  Klugawood 7-2266
W A N T E D - B O Y S
for
DELIVERY RO U TES
• In
V E R N O N
rilONK 14 2-7410 
or Call After School
D a ily  C o u r ie r 's  O f f ic e  
C a m e lo n  B lo c k  
3 0 t h  S t r e e t  
V E R N O N
. . . . . . . .  If




ED Suite, privntc entrance, one 
block from po.st office. 519 
liowrcnce Ave. ^  tf
d u p l e x  s u it e 7 n
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
DUPLEX sUi’rE 1 u n  Y m o d ­
e r n . unfurnished giouiul floor, 
central. Apply ft)*) Sauilcr Av(
tf
LARGE“ 2“ RObM 1 URNISUl D 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Avo or Phone 2-5231.
193
30.00
2 0 . 0 0
22 .50
FOR RENT — I.AHGE COM- 
FORTABI.E room, I’lioiie i’O 2- 
3967. tf
UPSTAIRS f  ROOM FUnNISH-l 
ED Huili'. 1060 Ethel Si. Phone ■
PC) 2-:;07j9. _  _
O N e ~ and"  'rw o  ■ BibVnooM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
R o o i r  F0iPm 7N 'i’7'^n^
22414. tf
TR Y A
CO URIER W A N T  A D
8EALY WEEK-END 8PECIA1.S 
Drand new ultra-modern Eaay 
Chair — $60.00 value for 
only ............... ........
Lovely Dutch Hand-Carv<;d Side­
board. Rcg. 225.00. 1 7 1 ;  AA
Special ..................... * '




Coffee Table with leather lop ~
Rcg. 55.00. OC n n
Special ........................- U J .U U
Atodem TV Chair with 
Fool Rest ......... ........
Lovely apartment site DIuIiik 
Room Butte, includes buffet, 
lablo with b\ilterfly leaf a a  r  a  
and 4 chalr;i O y .J U




I including housekeeper) dc.slrc.H 
lakefront furnlshehd home for 
.luiy and ixi.i.slbly first 2 week.H 
of August. Advise location nnd 
ni/.e of |)ioiA‘ity, deacrlpUon of 
home and rentals fee. Can supply 
Kelowna leferenees if dio,li-e(l. 
ineiilv Box 9303 Dally Couner.
■ ' " ■ "195"
SPRING and EASTER 
SPECIAL
4 .00  $ $ $  4 .00
MOTOR
TUNE-UP
•  Clean, Adjust Points
•  Clean, Adjust Spark Plugs
•  Check Adjust Carburnlor
•  Check, Adjust Timing
•  Compre.s.slon Test
•  Rond Tested for Defects
$4 to 4 and 6 eyl. models .$4 
V8s ONE $ MORE
Call Gerry for 
Appointments
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HERBERT EDWARD RANDALL 
DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, by 
order of his Honour Judge 
Lindsay made the 8th day of 
March, 1960, I was appointed 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Herbert Edward Randall, De­
ceased, late of West Summer- 
land, British Columbia.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOT­
ICE that all persons indebted to 
the said Estates arc required to 
pay their indcbtcdnes.s to me 
forthwith.
DATED this 17th day of 
March, 1960.
ELMER ROSS OATMAN, 
Official Administrator 
South Okanagan Di.strlct, 
Court Iloiise,
Kelowna, British Columbia
Mrs. C. Thomson 
Funeral Rites 
Are Conducted
Funeral services were held 
March 15 for Caroline Scott 
Thomsen, 72, 1797 Water St., in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
with Rev, D. M. Perley officiat­
ing.
Mrs. Thomson died in Kelowna 
hospital March 13.
Burial was in Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Mrs. Thomson ,was born In 
Sudbury, Ont., where she taught 
school for a number of years, 
later , getting married and com­
ing to the coast to live.
She came to live In Kelowna in 
Kelowna in 1919 leaving here to 
take up residence in Victprla 
after the death of her husband. 
She lived there for 11 years, re­
turning to Kelowna five years 
ago.
Surviving Mrs. Thomson Is one 
.son, J . H. Thomson in Kelowna; 
nnd two daughters, Mary (Mrs. 
Charles Martin) of Saanlchton, 
B.C., and Alice (Mrs. Munroe 
Fraser) of 100-Milc House, and 
nine grandchildren.
SU C C E SS SK IR T
By MARIAN MARTIN
Here’s the wonderful pleated 
skirt that makes all figures look 
slim and graceful—teams with 
a color-matched blouse or sweat­
er to make a smart costume. 
Choose solid or tweed blend. 
•Printed Pattern 9354: Misses* 
Waist Sizes 24, 25. 26. 28. 30. 32. 
Size 28 takes 2% yards 45-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W. Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new I960 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over 100 
smart styles . . .  all sizes . . .  
all occasions. Send nowl Only 
25c.
SENTENCE AFRICANS 
CHINGOLA, Northern Rhodesia 
(Reuters) — Ten Africans were 
found guilty of taking part in a 
riot during a religious meeting 
held by Dr. Grady Wilson, chief 
evengelist for Billy Graham, last
Jonth. Eight men were sentenced onday to 12 months’ hard labor 
and the remaining two—juveniles 
—to six strokes of the lash each. 
The men were said to have 
^row n stones into the meeting 
and at police.
MASTER PLAN 
NANAIMO (CR) — Recreation 
Minister Earle Westwood told the 
Nanaimo Social Credit Associa­
tion Wednesday that before the 
provincial government dccldc.s to 
do any construction on Newcastle 
Island, which l.s to become a pro­
vincial park, a master plan will 
be created.
Dally 8 a.m, 
Huh. Z-3807






FlNANCiN(l~ 'A  CAR? BKFO IIE  
you buy, ask ii', aboul mir kiw 
cost Financing Scrvlcf with 
complete Insniancc coverage. 
Carrullicni h  Mciklc Ltd., .ml 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna,
191, 192, 103, 20 3 . 204,' 205
Articles Wanted
'  M A r k e t "  PR It; i:s i’A i d 
for Bcrap Iron, steel, brass coi»- 
pi r, lend, etc. Honest grading 




Funeral rltcn for Andrew 
O.stercamp, 80, of Rutland, were 
held Mnrcli 14 In the Seventh- 
Day A.'lvcnllnt Church, with the 
Pastor C, S. Cooper officiating.
Burial wii!) in the I,,nkcvlcw 
Memorial Parks Cemetery.
Mr. Ostercarnp died March 11 
in Kelowna hospital. lie was 
born In Germany and came to 
Canada with hl« parents at the 
age ot 18. The family settled In 
Saskatoon, Sask, as homcHtend- 
crn.
He was married twice and had 
three clilldren, one son and two 
(laui!ht(M's liy his first mnr- 
rlnge. The first Mrs. Ostercarnp 
died in Saskatoon.
Ho is survived by one son, 
Clarence, nnd four daughters, 
Alma Mrs. L. Mndore) nnd 
IfJlsIo (Mrs. Dr. Kalo) in liklmon- 
ton; Darlene (Mrs. D. Christ­
enson) In Kamlwlps nnd Faith 
(Mrs. Norman Stalk) In Kwaj- 
alaiii, Maislinll Lsland.s, and 13 
grandelillilreii
F o r e s t r y  A c t  
A m e n d m e n t  S la t e d
VICTOniA (CP)—TImljer oper- 
aloi'.s in over-eut sustained yield 
units will be able to bid for 
Crown llinlwr in the unit under 
an amenilnieni lo the Forestry 
Act Inlr0dnee<l In Ike leglslatois
WELSH PORT
The British ’Transport Commls- 
.sion in 1960 announced plans to 
spend £60,000,000 on new docks at 
Swan.scn, Wale.s.
Funeral Services 
For Henry Born 
Conducted Here
Funeral services for Henry 
Born, 66, of 2579 Pandosy St., 
were held March 13 In the Mcn- 
nonitc Brethren Church, Rev. 
A. Sawatsky officiating.
Burial was in Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
M.r Born was born In Russia 
and came to Canada with his 
wife and children In 1929.
In 1932 the Born family moved 
to Glonbu.sh, Sask., where they 
farmed until five years ago when 
Mr. Born retired nnd came to re­
side in Kelowna. Ills Wife died 
six months ago.
Surviving him are seven sohii 
nnd four daughters; John, Walt­
er, Rudy, Arthur, Able, all living 
in Kelowna nnd Edwin and . Wil­
liam in Saskatoon; Louise 
(Mrs. M. Arndt) In North Battle- 
ford, Sask., Annie (Mrs. P. 
Isaac) in Saskatoon nnd Tona 
nnd Clara in Kelowna.
There are 18 grandchildren.
bon imd Mctnl.s Ltd., 2,')0 I ’l lo r !Wcdnc.-idiiy nlgld 
SI , Vanciiuvcr, B.C. IMionci And 1|n v II gel tin- tim ix'r II 
Mutual 1-6337. M-TH-tf they match the hlghcf t bidder
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Jn&t fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN 'HUS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WIU- BLOT
1 day 3 dnya
to 10 wnrdn .............................  .. .30 .75
to 1.5 wordti .................................  .4.5 1.13
lo 20 words ..................................  .60 1,50







CEUEVE IT OR HOT By Ripley
A SU8IKE ,AiWiNv A
Tĉ TM fPowariaBOf 
- COfJ-Stk'XUD Of 










FACifiS Tut Church of 4 i PatrKk.on Sî anqoill
A Gmts^oas
N THE TC«M Of
m  oeaisK 
BEARS AH 
iNSaiPTlON 
WHO! RE«)S: -  
*jpne STo^ OP 
lUCh’A£DCN.
SOU OP ,  
llM£NVtH 
-Rt'/EALIHG IT 
MARKS THE GEIAVE 
Of A NffHEW 
Of St mtacK
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECBEB ftion of many of them can be In- 
(Yw Bcconl Haider la Mailer** i with reasonably certain-
IndlTldual ChampliBaWo Play.) tv hy drawing conclusions from







WHO SERVED 5 TE«?MS AS GCWRHOR 
OF TVf COIOSY Of SQCARCX.INA
Toeecom APH YSKiM i!
DU 6ULL RECEIVED HIS 
MEDICAL DEGREE AT THE 
UWIVERSII/ OF LEYDEH HOUA>®, 
CN AUG. 18.1734. KIT HE. 
NEVER PRAaiCED MEDlCItffi 
IN AMERICA
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stank'.
MEBBe Aiexr YBAR 
. YOU CAN LPARN TO USET
' e m  errANWAi(& u p :
Y /im E R -S P O R T S  FR O U C  
^  ON ICEHOUSE HILU





4 Q J 1 0 8 d
_____  ♦A B
WIST EAST
4 K 8 4 2  4 8 T 5 J
♦  T5 BJOBS
♦  AB 4 7 S J
4 K Q 6 4 t  4 J S
SOUTli 
4 A Q J  
B K 8 2  
4K BS 
4 1 0 8 7 3  
!I1i« bidding;
North Eaat South West 
1 4  Faaa 2NX Paaa 
3NT
Opening lead—four of clubs 
When declarer starts the play 
of « hand he usually does not 
know much about how the de­
fenders’ cards are divided. This 
is especially true when the op­
ponents have not bid at all.
And since declarer would 
nearly always make every trick 
possible if he knew where the 
adverse cards where located, 
much of the skill in dummy play 
consists of guessing correctly 
the most likely distribution of 
the outstanding cards.
A great deal of the so-called 
guesswork is not really that at 
all. Although the defenders’ 
cards are not actually seen be
V
defense
Here b' a simple case in the 
exercise of card reading. West 
leads a low dub. How should 
South play the hand?
It is reasonable to assume 
that West does not haw  the 
K-Q-J of clubs because if he 
had such a holding he would 
have opened the king and not 
the four. It follows, therefore, 
that East must have at least 
one of the missing high clubs.
It is also fairly certain that 
West has led from either a four 
or five card suit, which places 
East with either two or three 
clubs.
The contract is not in danger 
if West has only a four card 
suit. The most that can be lost 
it this is the case is three dubs 
and a diamond. Declarer’s main 
concern, tljercfore, is to guard 
against a five card suit.
'nils can be accomplished by 
going up with the ace of clubs 
on the very first lead and forc­
ing out the ace of diamonds 
immediately. West will then be 
unable to cash four club tricks 
because East's high club would 
automatically prevent the suit 
from being run.
But if a low club is played 
from dummy on the opening 
lead, South runs the risk that 
the clubs will become disen­
tangled, and in the actual hand 
he would be defeated when Bast
Pair To Adopt 
Child Prodigy
OLD BRIDGE. N.J. (AP) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Combs 
went ahead today with plans to 
adopt their brilliant four-year-old 
foster child. Alice Marie, follow­
ing a surprise state deciskm
KELOWNA DAILY (NHIKIEK. YUUKS.. MAKCa IT. 1888 F A G i,\clearing the way.
” l'in so completely hsppy,’*j
Combs said after the New Jersey j public opinion’' with bringing WAENINQ GIVEN ^
board of child welfare Tuesday j about the board's sudden decision VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis- 
abandoned its contention that the on the girl with the near^genius Doualaa Hume warned’D I s. 
girl is too Intellectually gifted for intelligence quoUent rating of 
her foster-parents to raise. 138. An IQ of 1(X) is consiaertd 
The dark-haired, bright - eyedi*'°*^"ial. with 150 or over rated
Alice scampered joyfully for pbn-jBs genius level.______________
tographers a rc ^ d  the ulm  homej FoundaUons of the cathedral of
the centre of altenUon although Mexico City were laid in 1573. and 
she didn’t know why. jthe taiUding was com{deted In
Combs credited "the press and '1811.
trate Douglas Hume warned ‘ 
day that m future he will likely 
jail anytme who is convicted ol 
assBulttog a police officer, lie' 
gave the warning when he Im­
posed a $300 fine on Vernon Pal­
mer. 24, who was convicted *ol 









fore they are played, the loca- wins the jack and returns a club.
HUBERT By Wingert
•3*IT,
*Tm your new neighbor—-1 -wonder if  I  m ight boi> 
row  a  pinch o f s a lt  and  tw en ty  dollars.*'
USEFUL TRIPS
MONTREAL (CP)-The Mont­
real mu-scum of fine arts under 
director Evan H. Turner has
arranged a series of visits by 
students in co-operation wltli in 
dividual high schools.
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS


























7. Male horse 26. Seated,
8. Odd (Scot.) as
9. At odds an
10. Bird's home animal
15. Salvnble (her.)




19. Adam's son ID. French 
21. Lantiuage river
of the Celts 20. Not A.D. 







30. Units of 
weight .
31. Ireland i
























































TOUGH COMPETITOR - - By Alan A ^er
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'  Pg.SASTVANO, I  
•WINK YOU'D BITTEK 
GO UP TO THB SPAC6 
PUIPOIIM AND BIhNS 
BZICK BADd
Y8B, MR.«aWKSONi ^ 
THIS WiUU DELAY THB 
COMPLBTION OF YH» 
FLATFOkM. BUT BZOC 
DBSEItVSS A CHANCE
■PIIIIF-
POP.-CAN 1 HAVE 
FIVE DOLLARS ' 









h e r  v o u 'r e  r u n n i n g  
r O N  THE R IM  TO NIG HT^
m
1^^16 3-17
fiUtritotei »v Xiiw Xealira BxotkaU
G E O R G E  
E LL IO T  
H I N O T E S
The past month has been an 
exceptionally busy one at our 
school, with upwards of 75 of 
our students working feverishly 
to ensure the success of the 
open-house night and concert 
Friday.
The program for the evening 
contains two plays: n comedy, 
"Marriage P r o p o s a l ” with 
Roland Hind, Elizabeth Snowdon,, 
and Wayne Townsend; a drama 
in free verse, "The parting," 
with Marlene Totz and Eleanor 
Brixtori.
These students, under the fine 
direction of Mr. Blaskovich, and 
volunteer “props group” have 
worked many hours to provide
good entertainment.
Also on schedule are numbers I 
by our school band, and a gym 
display presented by some of ourj 
outstanding P.E. students.
There will also be a perfor­
mance of “Keel Row,” as ar-| 
ranged lor two pianos by our 
band director, T. Austin. I am 
sure that all who attend the 
concert will experience a thor-| 
oughly enjoyable evening.
G RANDM A, M Y  
M O M  WANTS T *  
KNOW,,
. . . IF  S H E  CAN B O R R O W  
YOUR ELECTRIC M IX E R /
W E L L jH O N E Y .I D O N 'T ]  
HAVE A  M IXER.'I--------
3-17
HECK. W H E N  A  F E L L E R  G E T S  
TH’ J IT T E R S  LIKE I  D O ,






VICTORIA (CP) — Lieut.-Gov.l 
Frank Ross has been made a life 
member of the British Columbia! 
legislature press gallery.
He was honored at a dinner | 
attended by members of the gal­
lery and their guests.
Only other government figures 
who are life members of the 
gallery are veteran MLA Tom 
Uphill and former premier Byron | 
Johnson.
\\
NOW -JUST A  
PAIR O F GLOVES 
ANP WE'RE ALAWSI 
THKOUSHl ,




This day's planetary vibra­
tions suggest that you do your 
utmost to avokl eonleiitlon In 
discussions wltli family and 
friends; also that you be cau­
tious 111 <l<‘allug with slranger.s 
especially If fliianees are in­
volved.
FOR THE lUllTIIO/VY
I f  tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your lioro.seope indleales that, 
while 1960 will be geiiernlly ex­
cellent for advisable lo avoid 
extravagant Impubos durinf, 
April, late Oclnher and late No­
vember. November and Decem­
ber will be fine for caieer mat­
ters If you take steps to further 
goals NOW, and Jamiary shoul:l 
he marked liy an upswing in 
prestige rating,
Koimiiiee, social and domestic 
affairs should be harmonious 
for most of Iho year, and those 
engagisl In literary pur.suils 
should find the last t h r e e 
months of IDCiO exeeplloiially 
rewarding.
A child born on this day will 
be emotional and sentimental, 
but given to making promises | 
which he cannot possibly keep.
TA\ W K E E P  G A IU N G .' 
G E T T IN G  V  I 'M  G O IN G  
riReO.'^^LANDTHlS 
F IS H /  7 -
l» .\II.Y  1 n v n o q i lO T R  -  Here** how lo work lit  
.4 .K V »  1. n  A A .Y R
l» I. O N O F !•; I. L O W
One letter fiimiily St,iiula lor nnotlier In this sample A Is used 
fpr l!if ihiee L's X for Uu- two O’a, etc Single letters, apostrophlcs. 
till- K'o('(h and formation of the word.s are alt hints Each day the 
ttKie irtteis are dlfl -rcnl
() W I P H Y V .T • A N Y 1 K () K N I D I - 
N U O A K () I P  . q  W I N R V .1 I O /. 1 K Y A 
\Y,l tj S Y O A W I \ '  V I ,
IcsterilayS Cry ptouuote: W IIA I K KH .SHF ADVlSi: 
V F liY  P F VFU SF AND YOU HF S t l tF  TU tlF  WISE
DO IH F
M UUItF
A sk F o r
Dlslrlbuted liy
ROTH'S DAIRY
C:iii r o s z i M i
Fol Milk Dcliveiy
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
IMionc your carrier first
riicn it your Courier is not 




A copy will be 
 ̂ (Icspah’licd ic
you at 
once
nil;i iipecial delivery service 
Is avallnlde nightly between 
V 00 p m a iu iT 'T O p in
Veniiiii HubscrUirrs 
Tclcplinnr M. Wxrlli 







IkNEWTHEV'P CATCH UP 
V/ITH AAE COWER OR LATER!
J PLANNED TO ESCAPE WIIH 
THE STOLEN dEWBbS WHENWBj 
RBACHBP MINERAL '
ROy, MY PRIEF CAREER THAT'S ITBTTER THAN 
AS A SHOWBOAT ^  5094(3 TO JAIL LIKB
CAPTAIN IS ENPEPl 






' " 'av -------
f’ (  LOOK WIMT lies PC
/ll V .  TO yoUR NEW
h k - ' ' / ^ i / v  CLIPPER,PA.,
.fir
J - i /
PA, JUNIOR̂  CHHWIMG lIPOfJG
■........ ...... - I Or yojn imw
take ITEASy, T l  SLIPPEK3.-
/,(A...iiiidKor- "V—  / y  '
ALL TIIETHOyltLE ) / /
nLlSAVllYOlJ..y /A
, ' j ^ f
■ i ( .■ ,4. L-.WJi
„.M0T HAVIlW TDNA6 ME CVGir/ 1
M om w  TO PUT TMFVg OtI ^






TORONTONIAN DISCOVERS RARE BOOK
A le rt Professor Finds Literary Treasure
m*ir TORONTO (CP)—A 16Ui tury literary treasure has been 
Uentifled by an alert University! 
of Toronto professor, Beatrice' 
Corrigan.
After 19 months of sleuthing, 
she has confirmed that a manu­
script she saw in a  small museum 
in Colchester. England, is a hand 
written of MachtaveUi’s
comedy L>'» CUtla.
She wai on vacation in Eng­
land in July. 1858. when she first 
saw the work in the museum built 
to house Roman remains in Brit 
ain.
An expert on the Italian renais­
sance, Prof, Corrigan had little
interest in the museum’s contents i the fine gilt calf binding, wasjthe manusci 







She asked to examine the man­
uscript but had to curb her ex­
citement when the museum staff 
was unable to find the key to the 
Ipcked case.
She tiavelled to London where 
the British Museum treasures 
fragments of a copy of the play. 
There she learned the only known 
complete manuscript was in Flo­
rence.
manuscript. 'degli Arrighi. He dates the work
Prof Corrigan had a microfUm f ei'*'C«n 1524^heu La was
copy made and sent a sample to  ̂ iwoduceo, aim lazf. when
was done by the tin Florence said In a letter to 
master Ludovico Prof. Corrigan that th« book prob*
Stanley Morlson. an English cal 
llgrapliy exjiert who immediately 
v is it^  the museum.
STAFF SURPRISED
The staff was surprised that a 
second person within a year was 
asking to see the work which had 
lain imnoticed since 1932.* It was 
donated, along with other works, jautltor, MachiavelU. 
Baron Wisbech.
Arrighi’s last ktmwn work was 
done.
A coat of arms on the'book Is 
partly Rlfolll and partly Strozzi. 
During her months of investiga­
tion, Prof. Oirrigan learned that 
Lorenzo RUolfl married Maria 
Strozzl in 1 ^  and that botti 





SEOUL. Korea (AP)—Syngman 
Rhee’s forces have won the presi­
dency and vice - presidency of 
South Korea in a landslide after 
bloody election the opposition 
charged was rigged. The anti- 
Rhee Democratic party promised 
a court contest.
Post - election violence flared 
a n e w  as demonstrators, dis­
gruntled with the outcome of the 
voting, scuffled with police in 
front of the Democrats’ Seoul 
headquarters today. No injuries 
were reported.
At least seven and perhaps up 
to 11 persons were killed l\ies- 
day in election violence; All but 
one died in a ^seven-hour battle 
involving police. Democrats and 
students at Masan, 250 miles 
south of Seoul.
DEAD OPPONENT
Rhee, whose Democratic party i 
opponent died a month ago after 
a stomach operation, won his 
fourth four-year terra with a rec-1 
ord popular vote.
jby the estate of uar  wisoecn.| ^n  illumlnatod manuscript of a 
By the time she returned to His family did not share his in- comedy was unusual In the 16th
Colchester the museum staff hadjttrest in manuscripts and g a v e w h e n  printing was used. .................... ...................
found the key. The book, which books away after his death, for almost all but religknis works, mains amid the Roman mins at 
had been displayed only to show Mr. Morison said he believes' A descendent of Rifolfl living Co.cucster.
bUiC’ iutiiiaud m Uie Ibih
century when the family library 
was broken up.
“ 1 doubt if it ever went Umnigh 
professional dealers," Prof. Cor­
rigan said. Although it Is not 
known when or where Baron 
Wisbech obtained the book, the 
price—£2 18s, which was a little 
less than $15 at the time—is 
marked on the manuscript 
Prof. Corrigan says it is likely 
the Brlttth Museum will try to 
obtain the manuscript, a complete 
and excellent copy of the play, 
n r»-'*'ntlme, the book re-
DEFY YO U!
To Sfiow Us a  Better
WASHING MACHINE OFFER
WE WILL WAGER $100.00
That no one can produce a household Washing 
Machine with the same size tub capacity 
THAT WILL OUTWASH THE  
EASY SPIRALATOR!
AHACHING DRAG LINE
. ' • Two Texas oil well fighters 
'n re shown here attaching a 
/ ’drag line to a car which was
destroyed In oil well fire near 
Homer, 19 miles west of Jack- 
son, Mich. The fire can be seen
as far 
night.
as 50 miles away at 
(AP Wirephoto).
'QUALIFY WITH ABILITY
O rd er O f Buffalo H unt 
Becomes M o re  Selective
.:.'WINNIPEG (CP)-The Order 
of the Buffalo Hunt is becoming 
exclusive, at least in its upper 
echelons.
'The free-wheeling habit of ap­
pointing Captains of the Hunt, 
Provosts and Buffalo Scouts Is 
being curtailed by a Manitoba 
government hospitality commit­
tee.
Origin of the order Is uncertain 
but it is believed to have started 
with the picturesque Metis buf­
falo hunts.
Every spring Red River carts, 
horses and hunters left Fort 
^arry  In cavalcades to seek the 
buffalo.
The first night out, members of 
each cavalcade met In council to
elect a chief hunter, captains, 
provosts and scouts. The order 
died when the days of the buffalo 
hunt ended but was revived three 
years ago by Manitoba’s bureau 
of travel and publicity.
In 1957 Winnipeg’s M a y o r  
Stephen Juba and a group of civic 
officials and businessmen toured 
the United States to promote the 
city. 1
Casting about for a suitable 
way to honor U.S. officials dur­
ing the tour, the tourist bureau 
decided to resurrect the Order 61 
the Buffalo Hunt. A delegation 
left with a leather-bound mem­
bership book and a herd of small 
bronze buffalo.
When it returned the book had
C e y lo n  E le c t io n  U n l i k e l y  
t o  P r o d u c e  S t r o n g  G o v 't
a coUection of United States may­
ors and governors as Captains of 
the Hunt.
NOW TONY'S OF 
ROYAL DESCENT.
LONDON (AP) — They’ve 
done it! They’ve proved Prin­
cess Margaret isn’t really 
marrying a mere commoner 
after all.
Within the next few days the 
Queen’s sister will receive a 
lineage chart showing that 
husband-to-be Antony Arm- 
strong-Jones is a direct de­
scendant of Edward I, King of 
England from 1272 to 1307.
Patrick Montague - Smith, 
assistant editor of Debrett’s 
Peerage, "who’s who” of the 
nobility, has been working on 
the Jones boy’s ancestry since 
the royal engagement was an­
nounced.
Delving deep into history he 
discovered the important link 
Tuesday after a final three 
hours’ work among the arch­





New Giant 10 lb. capacity tub 
Titanium Porcelain Enamel 
New Safe-Amatic Wringer





Easy Precision Mechanism 
5-year guarantee
The washer 2 million 
women prefer.
/  6IANT 
\ 2 8 "  T«B!
Regular $ 2 2 9 ’̂ ^
A T
LE A S T
FREELY HANDED OUT
For the first year or two enrol­




On Your Old Washer 
Regardless of Condition.
::COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP)—This 
restive Indian Ocean Common­
wealth Island Is slated to elect 
6 new Parliament Saturday, but 
with 23 parties In the field it Is 
doubtful that any will emerge 
with a clear victory.
fPollUcal leaders agree that 
firm and decisive government is 
vitally needed to tackle Ceylon’s 
pressing economic and social 
problems. But they don’t see 
much hope of a solution nftcr a 
confused campaign In which 898 
cspidldates competed,
Only the United National party 
of former Prime Minister Dudley
Senanayake has predicted with 
any conviction that it will win a 
majority in the 157 - seat house. 
The present prime minister, Wi- 
jayannnda Dahnnayake, • Insists 
no party will get more than 40 






Mrs, Katie Mow has broken 
lip with her hirilmtul, Hrltisli 
miUt laciuf! diiver Stirling 
Moss, he said hi Ix îuion. In 
NasMtu. Halianias, Mis. Moss 
spohe of till' fear and slrnlii of 
N'IUK (lie wife o( a lacing 
tiilvt'i . Thei' vveie man led tii
BW; ' (AP Wirephoto).
DISSOLVED PA R LIA M EN T
Ceylon has had no stable gov­
ernment since Prime Minister 
Solomon Bandaranalke was as­
sassinated last September. His 
successor, Dahanayako, dissolved 
Parliament two months ago be 
cause of a shrinking majority and 
unrest in his cabinet.
Dalianayake has charged that 
.some clement.s arc trying to sab­
otage the elections, but Colombo 
newspapers accuse him of seek­
ing an excuse to (wstpono the 
balloting and opponents accuse 
him of trying "to perpetuate lilm- 
self in pffice. However, the cam­
paign has lacked any major issue 
witli enoiigli emotional Impact to 
rally tlio voters.
The slain piimo minister’s 
widow, Mrs. Slrimavo Handaran- 
aike, 44-ycnr-old mother of tlirec, 
has been drawing large crowds 
at rallies of tlie Sri Lanka Free­
dom jiarty, wlilch has 108 candi­
dates In tlio field. Slic has moved 
audiences to tears saying her 
luislmnd saerlfiecd his life for the 
nation. Slie asks voters to help 
carry on lier liusband's program, 
allliougli a fiequenl charge Is 
tiiat liandaiaiuilke liad no pro­
gram mid was only a ixilitlcal 
opiKirtunIst.
LEANS TO WEST 
'Hie UNP. wliich has governed 
Ceylon since it aehleved Indc 
IR'iidence in 1918, is Westeni-orl- 
eiiteil and considered a party of 
the middle and upper clas.scs. It 
has 127 candiilntes in the run- 
iiiiig.
Dahaiiayake succeeded Han- 
dnrnaikc as n niemiip^* of Ills 
Fieedoui imily. but .soon quui- 
relled wllh oilier parly leaders 
lie threw them out of ids eaiiluet 
and they dnimmwt him out of the 
party. So lie formed the CeylOn 
Deiaori.dio parly, wlilcli Is run 
iilng 98 eandkiute.s,
'Hie UNI*. Freeilnm and Deimv 
cralle parlies are all iiuMli'iidely 
eonservalive group!!’ vviUi litllr 
dUfeieaee in it’, ’ir ixilieies.
'Hie Coinitmiil.st!i luive onl.' 50 
Candidates.
USES FOR BLOOD
When the average person gets 
It now has 50 captains, 150 the first .of a series of blood 
provosts, 75 scouts and hundreds transfusions, within two days 
of ordinary members. Every tour- he or she will receive 12 pints of 
ist who spent even day in Man- hiood. About as much as you 
itoba was entitled to member- have in your body. This tre- 
ship. mendous amount will pull you
But recently the government s through a dangerous operation, 
hospitality committee decided to ̂  years ago these people 
curb the wholesale distribuUon of have died from the lack of
executive positions and these hon- hiood . . . give your blood now! 
ors now are reserved for men of
outstanding ability or position. To. TOURING MEXICO
recognize local tato^^ MEXICO CITY (AP) — Two
mittee Soviet teachers and stu-
dcnts arrived at Tuxtla Gutierrez
O'* ^ Scientific and social study Among those earlier made cap- . . _
tains were members of the F lin '“ “ ’̂  Mexico.
Flon Bombers j u n i o r  hockey 
team, Claude Jodoin, president of 
the, Canadian Labor Congress, 
and Dr. Joaquin Pineros Corp­
us, Colombian ambassador to 
Appointed provosts were Lord 
Rowallan, chief scout of the Brit­
ish Commonwealth, M a u r i c e  
(Rocket) Richard of Montreal 
Canadlens of the National Hockey 
League, and every member of 
the Virden, Man., Oil Dome All 
Stars, Canadian Pony League 
baseball champions
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
oiTthe “heart of your washer”. Provides for complete replacement of centre 




DOWN PAYMENT .  .  Your Old Washer 
BALANCE. . . . . . .  $ 2 .5 0  per week
The Easy Spiralator
The Exclusive Easy Spiralator 
washes all the clothes all the time. 
No "loafing" at the top, no overscrub? 
blng at the bottom. Clothes last far 
longer because Splralator's smoother 
one way roll-over action reduces 
tangling, wear and tear.
See th e  A m a z in g  N ew  Easy D eluxe SPIN DRI ER
Robert Fulton made the first 
successful steamboat trip from 
New York to Albany up the Hiid-| 
son wltli a sldc-paddlcr in 1807.
Save 25%
during




Fluid make-up glvcfi .skin new 
life nnd tone. 1 1 H
$1.50 value for .........  I • IU
FACE POWDER
Silk sifted, won’t cake. |  /  r  
$2.25 vaUu) for .........  '
FOUNDATION I.OTION
Use under make-up . . . mois­
turizer. O AA
$2.75 value for ------- X .U v
CREME SUPERB 
With vitamins . . . use n  AA 
nightly. 2.75 value for A .U U  
CLEANHING CREAMS 
For tiry skins or oily skins.
................. 2 . 0 0
OTHER DU BARRY OFFERB 





Offer expires March 3lHt
'o n a  S '" ' ’I S O
city C en tre  —  Sliopx C a p r i  
O pen W e ita rM la y  (H I 6 p .in .  






on a purchase of an Easy Wn 
Washer or on a purcliase of an 1 
SpindricT —
PRESTO EI.ECIRIC STEAM 
OR DRY IRON
In  Live A c tio n  D em o n s tra tio n
EosiUvcIy the most versatile Washing Machine ever made!
Two Big Tubs work as a “team” together or independently — wash a full 
load in one tub and rinse in the other,
Wa.shcs like a Conventional Washer, but with the exclusive Easy SpiralMor 
washing action. , .
Rinse with “filtered”, clean cold, warm or hot water of your choice, while 
washing second load in same water.
I'ilcetric Pump empties water directly into sink or set tub in less than two 
minutes.
No iLxpciisivc Phimhing Required —  hose from washer snaps onto your 
present mixing fawcet, wiish and rinse water may be emptied into your 
present sink, laundry tub or outside.I
( Centralized Controls —  operate all controls from one position without stoop­
ing or bending,
I Easy Precision Mechanism —  “Silent Power House”, Automatic precision cut 
gears, .scaled in oil,
> Electric Motor —  One-third Horse-power, permanently lubricated, overload 
switch prevents molor burn-out.
Demonstration
Eactory Representative on hand to 
demonstrate Easy Washers all day 
rnniorrow, ErUlay, March 18th,
Conic in and sec what the 
I'ASY WASHERS will do for you.
2 9 9 - 9 5
Liberal Trade-In Allowance
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 :00  p.m.
E d  S H A R P IE S  a n d  S o n
A P P L IA N C E S
4  DOORS WEST OF POST OFFICE PHONE PO 2-5099
